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Credit of Peace In Far East
Due to President.

A MUNICIPAL LEAGUE IS
TO BE ORGANIZED HERE
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VOL 22, NO. 104

„ELLow scouRGE

Consul Uchida, .of New York. Mr.
been discoveeed the or gin of the
Uchida said:
disease, but it has been demonstrated
"I am not certain that this happy
result of the peace negotiations, the
beyond any doubt that the only way 1
for the fever to spread is for one of
termination of the war, is not solely
due to the most noble and strentanis
the special variety of mosquitoes to
efforts of Theodore iRoosevek. It
spread it, and then it must hte a peris he who stepped in when there was
son w-ho has been affected with the
a lull in the negotiations between the
disease not less than three days and
Russian and Japanese plenipotentiar2 days must conven
e before the
PRELIMINARY STEPS TAKEN FOR ORGANIZA
ries.
TION
muaqui
It
TON
he
is
who
to can pass the disease ,by bitOPsaved
the
conferEXECUTIVE KEPT THE
ence from failing. President ROOSe POSE GIVING AWAY FRANCHISES, REGULAT:nn
ing. lie says that when a person is
nTr.S
ENVOYS TOGETHER VCR is, entitled
first
to the most profound
nut-ced with yellow fever the VISITATION NO LONGER
AND MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP OF WATER
..:Ls
thanks of Russia and Japan, and of
*proper and only safe way of treat.
VIEWED AS LIFE MENA
PLANTS—A NONsPOLITICAL ORGANIZATION
CE
the whole worlp for the happy result
ment is to surround the patient with
.
All the Powers Give Him Full Prang of this conference."
musquito bars or screens to prevent
the insect from coming in contact Some
for His Strong Diplomatic
Interesting Statistics Are Be..
Austrian Emperor's Congratulations.
with immune persons.
Work.
A movement that means much to of the corporations
ing
Vienna, Aug. so—The news of the
Prepared ny the Matins
In Havana no case has been known
than they 'have
conclusion of peace througih Japan- the cieizens of Paducah is now in /been in that of the people, and an to develop
Hospital Service.
by coming in contact with
ese concessions wits totally unexpect- process of organization. The initial effort will be made to retire all
such fever victims, as it has been tested by
MANY CONGRATULATIONS
steps
have
been
taken for the organ- officials from office and Os preven
ed here, and was received with amaze
t the immune persons sleeping in the clothARE SENT TO WASHINGTON. nit-nt. It is admitted to be a mem- ization of a Municipal League, hay- election of any and all candid
ates ing and on the same bed clothes USUAL NUMBER OF
nag
for
its
object
CASES
orable happening, one that adds ise+
the regulation of who do not stand flatly and square
ly where people have died with the
AND DEATHS YEST
glory to that already gained by the such evils that may now exist in the for the people on all matter
ERDAY;
fever.
s.
Then
It
is
he
said why should a
Washington, Aug. 30.—The suc- Japanese on the batt4efiel4. Great public corporations of this city and the intention of the League to invest- comustulity becom
e
so
excited
to
over
obtain the best service possible at igate how all
cessful culmination of the conference praise is given to President Roosecandidates stand on the fear of the damage to the
comNew
at Portsmouth is no less a triumph velt for hiss indefatigable efforts ta the leaet cost possible. There is a such public questions and the result mercial interests,
when the disease Bringing Orleans, La., Aug. 30.—
feeling
abroad that the patrons of of the investigation
so,000 bunches of bananas,
for Presidene Roosevelt than for secure peace.
made
known
to
could
not
be
communicated by con- the first
The foreign office immediately for- certain utilities are being discriminat- all the members before electio
peaces- The victory is his victory.
cargo
of fruit entering here
n day tagion. In Havana there are twentyfor several weeks, the steame
His strong dominating personality warded the news to Emperor Fran- ed against and that they are paying so that they may vote intelligently. seven kinds
r Esof
musquitoes and only parta,
from Port Limon, landed topervaded the comierence roons from cis Joseph, who is witnessing thin more than the lawful price for the
It was also pointed out that under one variety that can spread
the
service
dis- day at Port
.
the instant the plenipotentiaries of inaneuvers on the field of Rove= ie
the existing custom the framing of ease and if such a
musquito was in ately began Chalmette and immediAt the head of the movement are
Japan and Russia tittered it tn make the Southern Tyrol. It is said that
the discharge of her
a ordinances and franchises are never Paducah of course there
might be cargo into screen
mber of the largest property own- known by
their first exchanges and it continued the emperor sent congratulations to
ed cars to be taken
the
public
until
cause
after
for
they
a:arm.
This special variety west by
ers in the city and as an evidence are
to exercise an inauence upon their the ennieror of Russia and the
the Illinois Central road.
passed, and while the League has of musquito has very small wings
and Laborers to handle the
councils that prevented passion and peror of Japan, and ordered the am that they mean business, Suitable confidence in the general council
fruit were caras a cannot go more than a block away at
blanks have been printed and will be whole,
unreason from supplanting jpdicious- ttassador at Washington Mr. lieng
ried to Chalhandles in barges from
yet it often times occurs that the most unless carried
away
niuner
by New Orleans and
, ti express to President Roost eirculaned all over the city for sign- many little
ness and reason.
the w2it of unprovisions for the protec- heavy winds.
loadng and shipment w4 under the
The president met every emergency vett his majesty's sincere congratufa ers who are in sympathy with the tion of the public are overlooked,
Said
4r.
Bailey
:
"Why
if
non
1,000
,
on the great success achieved move. The blank* are headed:
direct supervision 'Of the Marine
with prudence and wisdom combined
and especially- where the documents cases or yelhow fever
were brougat hospital service
"We, the undesigned citizens of Pa- arc drawn up by the anorneys for
with innistence. lie refused to regard theesugh his initiative.
. It is expected that
the to Paducah there would not be a new
ducah, Ky. hereby form ourselves into corporations seeking favors
New Orleans wid be able at once to
any of the numerous crises that anuse
of
the
case
develo
p
unless this kind of mus- relieve
any fruit fam ne existing in
curing the three weeks the plenipo- Confidence in President Roosevelt. an association to be known as 'The city, and therefore, a oommittee on quito was in
the city.'' He declared the
Paris, Aug. no.—The UIPIV2vering Municipal League
tentiaries were striving to outbluff
west.
of Paducah, Ky.' legislation will be created for the that these musqui
toes could however
each other As a definite and final conviction of France that President This, association is to be non-politi- purpose of keeping the League post- be convey
There was no change in the fever
ed by means of cars comcruse fpr failure and always was Roosevelt's Initiative would culmni- cal.
eo on measures that are proposed in ing from
situati
on today, the morning starting
the
infected districts. He
the general council, no that if neces- also
ready with a word or suggestion that ate in' peace has received its reward. , "The object of this association
with the usual number of cases, and
said
is
the
improv
The
ed
sanitar
news
cony
of
she successful termina- tclteee by
enabled Eames Kotnura and M. Witte
deaths.
our rotes and influence that sary the taxpayers may be heard on ditions does not meet the
demand of
tp come together on terms of amity tic•n of the conference at Portsmouth, to more valuable franchises for the the question before it is too late.
preven
ting
which
yet/ow
was
fever
first
any
more
made known through
after it seemed to (now gentlemen
It is urged by the leaders of the than it
Remarkable Improvement.
the Aasociated Press' bulletin, pro- nee of the streets of Paducah be givassists the, victim in rethat they bud reached the parting of
en away for the pitiful sum of five movement that the sentimena for coveri
ng
duced
by
New
the
surrou
Orleans, La., Aug. 30.—The
a
ndings
profou
and
nd
atimpression when it
the ways
municipal ownership of a water and mosphe
was communicated to the members hundred or for five thousand dollars
re being in ri healthy state.
local fever
situation
today tit
or for any other sum, but that the light plant is very strong in this city
On several occasions when Witte of the diplom
The state board 10 health and the regarded as manifesting signs of imatic corps and the high city
and
that
to
shall,
accomp
icr Komura were hard to placate the officials of
if practicable, own and oplish anything an doctors have been doing
thegove.rnstwast. wive unan erate itfi
all in their provement not dreamed of a month
president did not hesitate to appeal imousl
own pantie utilities, and if organization is to be effected. It is power for the
y expressed the keenest satisgood of the people and ago. As a menace to life the v sitanct possible, then the city shall have claimed that they have the figures to
Mrectly to their respective sovereigns faction
he thought it very unwise for Padu- tion is no longer viewed with conthat the heavy strain and anxat least a certain per cent of the show that the water rates charged in
in terms that brought imperial com- iety had been
ca'h
or any other town in the state cern, though it is probable that it
remove
d,
and
President gross receipts for the
mands from Tokio and St. Peters- Roosevelt's
use of said Paducah are in excess of the average to quarantine against persons fleeing will last throughout
unrelen
ting
the coming
perAnt
ency
rate of Kansas City, St. Louis, Louis
streets."
borg which canted them to fireget was genera
from the infected districts, as there month and the only cause for worry
lly considered to bare
rille,
their personal differences.
Nashvil
le
Cincinn
and
ati, when is no danger of contag
"We further demand that public cot
been the main element in bringing
ion unless the is the knowledge that while deaths
poratiens now cklines business in this the franchise prohibits a charge great musquito is here. Land
Throughout all the trying period about the happy result.
quarantine continue to appear, li tits
quaraner
than
the
averag
rate
e
city
in those cit- hae never proved efficien
the president maintained an even bal
shall charge no more for their
American, Russian and French offit and a shot tines is improbab
services than is charged in other
ance between both Russians and Jap- cials displayed jubilation,
gun quarantine is distatefuli and a disSeptember 1 is
while Jap- cities).
the
The League will gather statistics
anese and convinced both that he had anese diplomat, maintained
.
grace to the state. The state board is opening of the busi
their
usu
, but
from
all
over the country showing
nc, favorite; that his single desire was al imperturbabilivy,
'We
will hereafter stand together
vested with the power, he said, to the fulf tide of it will
regarding the
tamed
th.!‘ 1..k-.4.p 1 ownership ia iltaise any quaran
ts. aid the warring nations to arrive event as a thing that has
tine that n city Alight until the railroads are agaik enabled
been expect and vote solidly for such propoeitions tit various Cities
and
leaflets
with
at an honorable basis of peace to the ed. All, however, rejoice
a.
will
redound to the good of the
make and we do net deem it fleece- to put on their completV service.
d that the
and pamphlets disseminate the inform
end that the war in Manchuria, with disastrous war had been
sary at this stage to declare a quaran- Nevertheless the trade editiods of the
brought to people at large."
anon
throug
hout the city Prs that the
iz attendant horrors and hristarlities,
close with undoubted benefit, nod
tine. We have notified all railroads various newspapers which appear toThe gentlemen who are taking the pogele
may become acquainted with
might be brought to a conclusion. etiiy to Russia and Japan,
in the infected districts to not sell any morrow and Friday indicate that the
but to the leal in the movement state that they the practicable
and substantial results
The Russians, no less than the Jan- whole world.
expect to have at least one thousa
tickets to persons destined for Ken- passing year has been one of the
nd of public ownership.,
anvil, were satisfied of the disinterConsiderable surprise wasi shown voteis or more to join
tucky.
most prosperous in the history of
the
associa
As
given
out,
it
is the aim of the
ested altruism of the president's pur- among French diplomats that
Dr. Bailey insisted that it would be New Orleans, while there i& a general
the Jap tion, and with that number the eroposed association to not make
poises
war
anese had surrspdered so completely League will be a peewee
that most be on any official or corporation, but detrimental to the state and business feeling that the success orithe fever
relating to the question of indemnity reckoned with in all
elections for sluaply to stand together and see that to establish a quarantine and that fight means extraordinary developon which they had hitherto held so members of the general
England's Praise&
, council, for rule public interests are protected, and when a city refuses to accept the ment of trade here hereafter.
•
lirm. Their action in thus making an the association expect
The day dawned clear 'with some '
London. Aug. 30 —The news of the
s, to, be heard if the public is not given ail that it is state board's action regarding a quarantine, that the city was subject to rise in the temperature, though the
cora-Iasi() nof peace at Pcrtsmnutli enormous sacrifice evoked much com on all proposition" in the matter of entitled bu, to then open tip
on
. conTesterdaytesched London so late test mendation. It was known that both granting franchisee or in operating sesivative and legitimate lines to reg- damages from all persons detained weather forecast is still for showbelligerent desired peace, hut (hat public utilities. lo is pointe
erasing that, with the exception of
d out that alate the matter, and in this way the or discomforted in any way. He also ers. Notwithstanding the weather ,
in order to preserve their national some of the lesentla
tive boards have League proposes to be of ralue to said the matter of health certificates changes, however, the mortality reefficial and dipketiatic circles andk
self-respect they did not wish to ex- been more concerned in
so that a person could go into other port continues to be one of the most
the welfare every citizen of Paducah.
thine wan were in the city at a late'
hibit signs iof wavering. There was,
state has been remedied and their it significant signs that the fever has
haat the arnouncements in the morn
appears ad that was necessary and lost much of its maligancy.
ins papers came as a complete sun therelore, intense surprise when it
was announced that the Japanese
had
what the whosesale merchants wantPrise, Even many cabinet officers
end other high nfficialb were ignorant given up their claims.,
ed.
Interesting Statistics.
oi the momentous event, until today.
Dr. Bailey concluded by saying that
interes
Some
ting statistics are beRoosev
elt
First Figure.
With the genera/ public the news was
if a health certificate contained the ing
record
ed
Becht!,
by
the Marine hospital
Aug.
30.—Ja
pan
has
won a CALLED SESSION OF BOAR
r.ecEived with the greatest satisfacD IS NOT NECESSARY TO AND truth that it would be recognizable service. Among them is a record of
tion and admiration for Japan's "sac- great moral victory, Russia a great
anywhe
HELD LAST EVENre,
and if Paducah had made cases by streets.
WOULD NOT PROTECT
diplomatic one, and President ROOS('
It shows that
tinipts ia the patuic of peace."
a reputation of untruthfulness in is- Hospital street
ING
PADUCAH.,
Vele has bevonse the first figure in inin tbe,. originally insuing
health,
certificates it should fected' quarter
'he pare^ nrifte in beolliewing unit- ternatirma)
has been the worst
sententrianehip—that is
remedy the ,matter at once.
ed praise on President Roosevelt, to what Berlin
sufferer with 154 cases on which
thinks
of the result of
whom they give the fullest credit for the Portsm
Dr.
Bailey
is 72 years of age and close to ninety were on one square
New Franchise Ordinances and the What
outh conference.
,
is to Be Feared and Avoided sis ii
bore near Frankfort. Ile that
the outeonne of the conference, whose
Quarantine Act Receive EnThe foreign office, where ,the Arno.
-between Decatur and Charles
Infecti
Is
on by Musquitoes,
,•iiatiii!
cncition wa, entirely at variance with ciated Prins
from
a military school and street has had 'to and Royal
dorsement by Board.
brought the first an92.
It Seems.
coercd the civil war as surgeon in These
their dak preelictions. Both papers nouncement
are all below Canal street.
and the Joustimary of the
thc Federal army of the Ninth Kenpelople vete Ab actstraded.at the ronditions agreed
Reports from Natchez today guote
apon thirty minutes
rancome of the conference that they before they
tucky cavalry.
Directly after the Dr. Wasain, of the Mar ne hospital
All members of the board of alderwere known elsewhere,
Dr. William Bailey, of Louisville, (nese of the war he located in Louisfeel that there is something in the says unreservedly
service, as tracing the infection there
that without the alrermen met last night in called
agreement arrived an which has not president's
sesaddres
sed the aldermen and a num- v•Fe where he has since resided. For to New Orleans, throug
personal exertions, sup- sion
h most of the.
for the purpose, as announced ber of citizens last
yet been published, and that if this is ported by his
night, in the the past 48 years he has been a prac- patients are negroes..iirlie local auunique position and the
rot the case then the new Anglo- power of the
United States, peace in the mayor's call, of g.ving the first council chamber, on yellow fever and ticing physician and has been a mem- thorities want further''light on the
Japanese treaty has affected the result would not
have been attained and reading to the new- street car and the seasons why Paducah and the ber of the state board of health for sulbject in view of the' fact that
in some way.
the past Is years.
that Germany and the whole world electric light franchise ordinances. State should not quaran
Natchez for several weeks has had a
tine, or botDr. Bailey left this morning at Io shotgun cordon around her.
In this connection the Pall Mail would benefit by the etaierer
The first reading was given the acts ley in a membe
r of the state board
nati)ihies
o'cl4ack for his. home.
Gazette says: "The enlarged treaty ,novi-n by the Washington
A suspcious case of fever has been
govern- and the aldermen were notified to o fhealth and is a most learned phywith England may have had consid- ment. The foreign office
Conven
e
tornor
rtw
tnorn.
reported at Pearlington, Miss., isip
ng
at
to
sisian and especially posted on the
acknowlerable weight in persuading the mi- edges the generosity and modera
THE CORONER'S VACANCY
the result that Bay St. Louis ahd
tion o'clock to give them the second read- subject of yellow fever.
kado and his advisers that Japan's po- of Japan and the steadfa
VVaveland have put on a quarantine.
st spirit of ing.
The
doctor
brough
was
at
here
t
sition in 'the far East is now practic- the Russian government.
Next Week the Democratic Commit- against Hancock county. A suspicThe action of the lower board was the instance of
the
city
board of
ally impregnable *nil that, peace may
Astonishment at the result was felt concurred in in which the general health, who
tee Will Hold Meeting.
oi3s case that spent a few hours in
wanted him to explain
be made without pressing for the pay hy the foreign office. That
counci
l
by
ordina
nce was given power all the conditions of yellow fever
Wilson, La., and then came to New
Rimini
ment of crests." The paper adds:
would not have to pay any indemn
Cl/airman W. A. Berry, of the Orleans, ,has partly bottled that. town
ity to declare a quarantine. This was the and working of quarantine, to the
county democretics committee, has up and Bunkle, La., is again being
"Japan now stands in a potition of was at first scarcely believed. The first reading by the alderfnen of this city officials
before
they
took any acimpregnable supremacy in the far Berlin stock exchange has been pre- act.
tion on the establishment of a quar- %sued a c.all for a meeting of the cut off because negreet are alleged
democratic committee for Saturday to be sick there with su-picious
Last, and thln supremacy could only paring for news of a rupture of the
The board also ratified the action antine. Dr. Bailey said
he was handi- afternoon, Septem
be disputed by a coalition against, negotiations and ilnr coneequent dis- of the council in Which the city pays
ber 9. The purpose fever. hliss ssippi City notifies the
caped in coming to Paducah, as he
which her alliance with the greatest order in. the market.
of the meeting iv to decided the time public that all cases there have been
the expense necessary in cleaning up was not posted on
the exact condi- and
naval power in the world. cioestitutes
manner for the selection of a discharged and desires quarantines
the city, and in which citizens who re- tions that prevailed in Paduca
h at democratic nominee
an atisolute -guarantee"
INTERNED WARSHIPS
for coroner to raised.
fused to clean up their premises present regarding
yedow fever and
New York, Aug. ao.—The interned when notified would be subjec to
t
a quarant ne. He said that yellow fill the vacancy on the ticket resultwarships to which Japan has waived fin.
ing from the death of J. T. Crow.
Praise for Roosevelt.
Cases in Pensacola.
fever had been a menace to the south
her claim and which will be returned
There is some talk of a primary,
for the past tso years, but this, state
Lake Mohonk, Aug. to.—Great re- to Russia, are the
Pensac
ola,
Fla., Aug. 30.—Dr. J. Y.
mass and precinct convention, but it
battleehip Caren
Partly Adjusted.
joicing was caused here yesterday by eitch, at Tsingtan;
had a peril that was equally as bad,
Porter
state
,
health officer, has isis not known which will be in the
the cruiser Askold,
the news that a peace agreement has the gunboat
as thirteen thousand eases of typhoid most
sued a card to the public in which he
Mandjur and the torpedo
favor.
There
about
eight
are
the losses of J. W. Farmer & fever casessin Kentucky was the
been reacted at Porternount At
says that three Greeks with yellow
the boat destroyer Griszovio, at Shang- Co., and Mrs Ella
Puryear have been record of 1903 with over 1,500 deaths. candidates for the office of coroner fever have been found in Pensacola.
Lake Mlotionk Mountain House,.the hai; the
cruiser Diana, at Saigon, settled in full
contem
and
others
platin
are
enterg
fOr the damage by fire He related his experience with yelseat of the Lake Mobonk arbitration French
The cases were discovered by Dr.
Indio , 'China; the cruisers last week air 'Dent%
and Broadway. A low fever in Havana, Can, where he ing the race.e
conferente!the'06 n45t4 bold an en- Aiterwa, Inegn
Warren E. 'Anderson, agent here of
and Jerritchtig, at Ma- number of adjust
ers from Louisville spent two years right among the
the state hoard of health, and Dr.
laufinnOt alliss-ftlset i tog . last eigha, nila; the cruiser Lena, at
Mare Is- and Nashville are yet at work on Ire
—A boy baby has been born to the Porter confir
he principal speaker being Japanese land,
sick esn made a !study of it and up
ms Dr. Anderson's diagan Francisco Bay.
wife of John Lindenfeld, of Clay
other claims.
tei tht 1sent time there has never
street.
(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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A QUARANTINE

Losing Much of Its Malignity at New Orleans.'
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FAR -EAST WAR
WHATLEAD
TO THE
FLICT BRIEFLY
STATED.

CON-

PRESIDENTS MASONS.
Majority Have Been Members of the
Fraternity.

VOLCANOES ERUPT

The Louisville
Evening Post,

Do You Wont To Rent

Both kIrs Roosevelt and 'Alio Fair- VESUVIUS
AND STROMBOLI
banks went into Masonry after they
ERUPT VIOLENTLY AND
had been chosen for` the office.of vice
SERIOUSLY.
Az Independent Newspaper at the
president. Mr. Roosevelt was popuRate of Only
larly elected in November, Iwo, and
PER
MONTH BY MAIL.
t the Peace Conference What Japan before the winter was over be had be- Earhquake and Panic Follow—Peodepartme
A
nt
for everybody.
CONSULT THIS COMPANY. NO REAL ESTAT4 TRANSACTION
Matinecoc
come
a
lodge,
member
k
of
Demanded and What Russia
ple Killed and Injured in a
FAIREST EDITORIALS,
OF ANY KIND TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL TICI BE HANDLED
Bay.
Oyster
at
elected
has
been
He
Gave Up.
Stampede.
BEST POLITICAL ARTICLES,
IN OUR PLACE. WE HAVE A THOROUGH EQUIPMENT: EXto receive the degrees; in the Royal
BEST MISCELLANY,
PERT INFORMATION AND PROMPT SERVICE. EITHER CALL,
Arch chapter, but has never taken
BEST SHORT STORIES,
TELEPHONE, WIRE OR WRITE
them, because of the pressure of pubFollowing were the -causes which lic business.
Naples, Aug. 3o.—Vesuvius about BEST BOOK REVIEWS,
He might, of course,
led to the great war between the 4ake these degrees during the sum- 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon suddenly BEST CHILDREN'S PAPER,
BEST HOME NEWS,
Japanese and Russian Empires:
mer vacation's at Oyster Bay, but this burst into eruption, throwing up great' BEST
CONDENSED NEWS,
Feeling of outraged national pride would now attract
columns
fire,
of
large
stones
and a
90 much attention
BEST MARKET REVIEWS,
following the Russian occupation of as to embarras
prodigiou
quantity
MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'SAVINCrS BANK—REAL ESTATE
s
of
lava.
The
s him and the chapuer
BEST OF EVERYTHING.
Port Arthur after Japan had been at that place, and so he has decided eruption is especially violent.
DEPARTMENT.
Dispatches from Messina state
forced to give up this fenportant prize to wait until after his term as presiPRICE BY MAIL:
obtained :n the war with China.
dent has expired and he is once more that at about the same hour the vol- ONE YEAR
113.00
Russia's practical occupation of a private citizen.
Mr. Fairbanks took cano of Stromboli, which had been SIX MONTHS
Sax*
Manchuria, resulting from her politi- the symbolic blue lodge degrees
silent
some
for
montliss
suddenly
beTHREE MONTHS
in
cal and naval interests demanding a Indianapolis, under
came active. A terrible detonation ONE MONTS
a dispensation
50c
naval base, on the Yellow Sea free frent the Grand Lodge of Indiana, oas heard and large incandescent
Sample copy if you wish.
SOTIS
S were hurled to a great beight
--Isom ice.
Address Circulation Dept.,
during the recent holiday recess, the
tExtene:on of Russia's transiberitn three degrees being conferred
THE EVENING POST,
in one accompanied by a great colt-noun of
railway system to Port Arthur, giving day. He has since, immediately fol- smoke arid fire, which SOOD covered
Louisville. Ky.
rise to the be:ief that Russia intend- lowing the adjournment of the special the whole island on which the volcaDo you want a first class Job by an
ed to make her control of Manchuria session of the senate, taken the chap- no is situated. All the windows of
permanent.
expert workman? If you do take
ter degrees, also under dispensation, the little town were broken and the
Japanese belief that Russia in Mian- and in icne day. It is saidi to be his houses rocked with the severe shocks
it to
chura meant Russian intrigue in purpose during the present year to There was a terrible panic and many
Korea, which, by universal consent take the remaining degrees- of the persons were injured.
A violent easthquake is also report
of Japanese statesmen, for safety and York rite, ending with that of Knight
,welfare of Japan, must be under Jap- Templar, and then to take the Scot- ed from Sultana and Paler, simul- For First-class Upholstering, Mattress Renovating and Fine Repairanese control.
tiah rite degrees, up and including taneous with the eruption of Vesuing. We store, park and ship furFear that Russian policy would de- 32d. He will thus be shown all the vius and Stromboli.
Many houses
224 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky.
niture on short notice.
velop in tinte to restrict the expan- mysteries of the orde flu- ahead of fell, church steeples tottered and
sion of Japan.
the man whose place in the White there was a great panic. The populaPADUCAH MATTRESS CO.,
tion of the two villages fled to the
Final presentafon by Japan of an House he hopes to fill after 1508.
215 to 219 South Third street.
country. Two persons are reported
ultimatum to Russia, the Russian reWashington to Roosevelt.
killed and more than a hundred
ply to which was considered so unIt is a rather noteworthy fact that
wounded.
satisfactory by the Mikado's govern- the great
majority of presidenos of
ment that the Japanese minister was the United States, from Washingt
on
recalled and an act of war committed. down to Roosevelt have been
,
mem- MORE EVIDENCE
- ssisess.
AGAINST YORK
ATTORNEY'AT'EA.W.
bers of the Masonic fraternity. In
What Japan Demanded and Got.
the latter years the best known of
Japan's twelve conditions of peace there are Garfield, Harrison
and Mc- Is Contained in a Statement or Con- tog 1-2 North Fourth Street, Upstair
have been disposed of by the peace Kinley. Garfield
fession Made by James Bast.
was a Knight TernCommercial and Co-operative
conference as follows:
plar and held his membership in all
Article t. Russia"s recognition of the York rite bodies
Lawrence
burg, Ky., Aug. 30.---Jas.
in this city. He
Business a Specialty.
Japan's preponderating .influence in was a charter
member of a Washing- Bast, under arrest 'here charged with
Korea. Agreed upon.
ton blue lodge and remained on iss complicity in the murder of James R.
Article 2. Mutual obligation to rolls until his death. McKinley
was York, has made a further statement
evacuate manchuria. Agreed upon. also a Knight T.emplar,
but his mem- which adds to the evidence against
Article 3. Japanese obligation to re- bership was in Ohio.
William H. York, the aged brother
store Manchuria to China. Agreed
CITY ATTORNEY
John Quincy Adams, who came in- of the victim, who is now in jail at
upon.
Louisville
.
•
accused
of
having
slain
his
to the presidency during the days of
41.44•41144+444.4-0.4444+44.444.4e41
Article 4. Mutual obligation to re- the anti-Mason excitement talked and brother.
Attorney-at-Law.
spect territorial integrity of China wrote against she order with consider
According to Bast', William H.
1Roms 13 and x4 Columbia Building.
and estabhsh open door to world. able vigor. Andrew Jackson was
at York had talked to him with regard
Agreed upon.
one time grand master of the Grand to killing James R. York. On the day
Old Phone tog.
of the murder Bast says he had
Article 5. Cession of Sakhalin Is- Lodge of Tennessee.
land to Japan. Compromised by
An informal poil was made of the agreed to meet Wiliiam H. York to
Of Paducts‘h, Kentucky,
agreement that Russ:a is to cede two homes of congress a few yeasts carry out the plan, but his bears failsouthern half of island to Japan and ago by a Washington Mason, and it ed him, and he did not keep the apCapital arid Surplus $155,000
retain northern half; neither nation was discorered that more than 87 pointment.
to fortify and each to grant most- per con. of the members of the
That afternoon he says he met Wil
favored-nation privileges to the other house were in the order, and more liam H. York on the way to the fair Rooms zo, it and is, Columbia Bldg.
ED P. NOBLE, PRES.
G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
on the island.
than 8o per cent, of the members of at Lawrenceburg. York did not say
PADUCAH, KY.
anything at the tinse, but later Bast
Article 6. Cession to Japan of leases the senate.
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER
met trim at the fair. William H. J. C. Flournoy
of Liaotung Peninsula. .kgreed upTransacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits.
Cecil Reed
Eight Thousand Masons.
Pays 4
York then remarked:
on.
The city of A'ashington is perhaps
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in fire
"The work has been done and the
Article 7. Cession of Chinese East- the strongest
Masonic city in the old
man is dead."
ern railroad from Harbin south, t world. Of
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
proof vault for rent at $3 to Sic) per year as to size. You carry your
its population of 278,000,
owe
Circuit count meets Monday, when
Japan. Onnptomised by agreement after deducting 95,000
negroes, i8,- the grand
key and no one but yontaelf has access.
jury will take up the case.
that Russia voll cede to Japan that coo people remain
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from whom to
part of the railroad running south draw for Masonic
a •
purposes. The reg
irons Quanchonize, near Chantufu, ister of the Grand Lodge of the
IS PLANNING GREAT GIFTS.
Will practice in all courts of Kencity
whit is now held by Oyarna's army. shows that there are more than
8,000
Article 8. Retention by Russia of affiliated Masons here, belonging to John D. Rockefeller Said to Be Pretucky and Illinois.
that part of railroad connecting Har- twenty-seven blue lodges.
paring to Startle the Country.
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
There are
bin and the Te-anssiberian road with fourteen Royal Arch chapter and
five
New York, Aug. 30.—On what is DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
Vladivostok. Agreed upon.
commanderies of Knights Templars.
Article 9. Surrender of interned Washington is also the headquarters stated to fbe the best of authority.
management for guests at the
Russian warships. Withdrawn by of the Scottish Rite of the southern the Herald today says that John D.
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Rockefell
er is planning gifts of mon'Jana&
jurisdiction, and on that account the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Both Phones 355
Article to. Limitation of Russia's Scottish rite bodies here are also es- ey for educational and charitable purposes which will far surpass any confuture naval avtivity in the far East. pecially strong.
Office hours 8 to to a. na., i to 3
Very best accommodations at reasonable rates
Withdrawn by Japan.
Several earnest efforts have been tributions he has heretofore made. p. m. and 7 to 99. m.
Article to Grant of fishirit rights made by local lodges to have presi- His mettiodit of selecting objects for
to Japan on Siberian coast. Granted dent Roosevelt visit them, but thus benefactions have been changed, how
with modifications.
far without avail. He feels that he ever, and hereafter they will be made
Dawson Springs, Kentucky:
cannot accept one invitatios of this largely upon the advice of his son,
smNsasar
John
D.
Rockefell
er, Jr., and accordTO RESTORE LINCOLN FARM character without accepting others,
Architect and Superintendent
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work Use
and to accept all that would come ing to systems learned by the young402 Fraternity Building.
Robert J. Collier Hasn't Exactly De- vould be highly inconvenient. He er man when he was in Europe a few
has been made an honorary member months ago.
cided on Course.
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone 3s.
Mr. Rockefeller Tr. lef the Adiron'of two of the local blue ;ridges. Mr.
New York, Aug. 3o.—Abraham Fairbanks has already visited several dack, yesterday with his family for Paducah,
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Kectbucky.
Uncoln's birthplace in Kentucky, of the local lodges, and in is probable Cleveland, 0., where he will confer
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOSwhich was purchased at public auc- that these visits will be continued with his father upon some of the gifts
URE
AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS: does not beto be made this coming autumn. He
tion by Robert J. Collier, of Psis city, next winter, and. den-ins; the rest
—When in Want of—
come
dark
and discolored.
%veil remain here for several weeks RUBBER
is to be restored and preserved. Mr. hts term as vice president.
REPAIRING
TIRES
President Garfield was a charter and then return to New York, on
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
Collier said yesterday that he had not
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
decided exactly what -course to pur- member of Pentapha Lodge, No. 23. after whielt he will again journey to
Horse-Shoeing, General Blacksmithand President Roosevelt is an honor- Europe for the wirrter.
E.LIs with regard to the estate.
ing Call on
"It conk! be," 'he said, "turned over ary member of Pentalpha Lodge and
J. V. GRIEF, MGR
to the national government, and the Federal Lodge, No. 1.—Boston TranExcursion to Philadelphia.
SOLE AGENT, i6o9 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
farm could be maintained as a script.
319 Kentucky Avenue.—Tel, g56-red.
On acconne of the Patriarchs Milipark. The surrounding country is
beautiful, and the place ip not far SULTAN REMAINS STUBBORN tant and Sovereign Grand Lodge I.
0. 0. F., the Illinois Central Railfrom a railroad. Perhaps one of the
patriotic societies may be interested Looks Like France Will Have to road company will, on September 13,
11 arid ss sell first-class tickets from
enough in the property to assume the
Wallop Morocco.
(Incorporated.)
Paducah to Philadelphia, Pa., and reLAWYERS.
care of it, in which case I would
Gene
make it over to such an organiaztion.
ral
Tangier, Aug. 30.—The sultan has turn for $23.25. Tickets good only Both Phones 695—Roo
Cartage Business,
ms 203 and 204
The cost of maintaining the place repl'ed by letter to the French min- for continuous passage in each direcSuperior Facilities for
Office
should not be large."
ister, St. Ren Tallandier, that he con- tion and must be deposited with the
Fraterity Building.
tinue to regard the recentlyoarrested joint agent in Philadelphia immediHandli
ng Freight, Machinery
3ndand Monroe
French-Algieran merchant, Bouzian, ately upon arrival and will be good
MYSTERIOUS INDIANA
And
on
Househ
the
old
return
Goods.
sirip wit earlier than
Both 'Phones ii
MURDER CASE. as a Mkiroccan subject and will refuse to comply with the demand of September t6, nor later than SeptemValparaiso, Ind., Aug. 30.--Walter the French government for the lib- ber 29th. An .extension of limit until
October 5th may be obtained upon
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
'Hale, a section workman on the New eration.
York, Chicago 8t St Louis railroad.
Paris, Aug. 30.—The foreign office payment of a fee of $1.00. For fur- Phone 196,
400 1-2 Broadway,
was murdered edsrly today near his has issued an announcement to the ther particulars apply to
J.
T.
Donovan,
PADUCAH, KY.
Agt.,
Paduc-ah,
Ky.
home at Wheeler. Shortly after mid- effect that today or tomorrow the
night a stranger called at his house French minister .at Fez, St. Rena Tal- G. C Warfield, T. A., Union Depot.
Dry Hot Air Baths given when inand hired him to show the way to a lendier, will be able' to address a final
dicated.
A Neighbor's View.
neighbor's house, two miles away. Af- surnmcms to the Moroccan foreign
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boller(Calloway Times.)
ter daylight 'Hales body was found office relating to the release of the
The
authorities of Packicah are
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
near the railroad track. His throat French-Algerian merchant Flouzian.
6
v restiling with the question of quarLad been slashed in many places, and The minister oit the same time will
inlets was evidence of a deadly advise the Moroccan government of antine; some wanting it others not.
Attorney-at-Law.
It seems to us a waste of time and
struggle. A number of officers are his intention to leave Fez if the deOffice Phone 369.
breath. Paducah needs no quaranResidence Phone 726
looking for the murderer, but there mand for the release of Bouzian and
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
tine from yellow fever. The climate
Is no clew.
redress for his arrest be not complied does
that, and an imported case nevwith
er proves contagious in that territory.
'CHICAGO MAN'S
Dispatches from Toulon to the Let up
on the quarantine scramble
SUDDEN DEATH. French newspapers announce that and go to work andslean
up so as to
Chicago, Aug in --Samuel A. Mc- in view of the trouble with Morocco successful
ly fight elher fevers that
the
Clean, Jr., president of the National
cruisers Chatnie, Bruiz. Potlnrau, will come with unsanettar
y conditions.
Phone 136, red.
Packing company, died suddenly here Chanty, Latotiche-Treville and Re
quin
are being held in readiness.
today. He was stricken during the
J. P. Morgan Monday conferred
right with acute indigestion, coupled
We Write Anything in Insurance
with President Roosevelt on the Can
For perfection and purity smoke
avith heart disorder.
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ton-Hankow railorad.
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DIPLOMATICALLY IT IS RUS- WORK ON "MAYFIELD'S NEW INHABITANTS ARE SUBJEC
TSIA'S AND MORALLY IT
RAILROAD" SOON TO
ED TO MUCH VEXATION
IS JAPAN'S.
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The New Moline

So Says the Russian Prince Oughtom People of Hickman County to Fight Big Foot, Antiquity, Jug
and Dry
sky, Who Edits a St. PetersBig Damage Suit—Many Deaths
Town Figure in the List of
burg Paper.
Occurring.
Western Towns,

er
STATE

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3o.—"A great,
diplomatic viotory for M. Witte, but
a great m,orel victory for Japan," is
the verdict of Prince Oulchtonesky in
his editorial in the Viedomosti today.
He says:
"Notwithstanding
the difficulties

g?

(Clinton Gazette, 3ouh.)
The names of some towns in the
Mrs. George W. Lk/swell died near United States probably cause their
Milburn last week at the age oil 53 inhabitants considerable vexations
years.
when away from home. These names
Ben T.Hoey, circuit clerk of Car-, have certain peculiar meanings in
lisle county, was ordained as a Bap- everyday talk and as soon as they
tist preacher at MI-as-field Creek Sun- are mentioned they are apt to prompt
-a week ago.
troublesome questions for funtnakers.
menced M. Witte cerried out his task
James C. Shelby, one of the oldest For example 'the man from Alone,
with the greatest skill, and obtained and most respected citizens of Mess Ky., might
have to explain to a
from Japan the utmoat she was pre- cots-, died as Dawson Spring's Friday stranger living in
New York how he
pared to give. More than we expect- morning of dropsy, with which he could do
'business if he were the only
ed Os receive, but through M. Witte had heen afflicted for some time. Mr. inhabitant, and how
the excise laws
wrested out of defeat these advantage Shelby was 71 years cid on the ad of were
enforced if the barkeeper, the
ous terms, the moral advantage rests July. He was born at Metropolis, toper,
the policeman and the magisWE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE
OF
with Japan. She will 'be recognized Ill., but came with his parents to this trate were
NEW MOLINE WAGONS, AND A SK THE PUBLIC TO
all one and the same, and
CALL AND
in the eyes of the East and of Europe county when but a boy. Hit wife, in case
INSPECT THEM. OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS
there were more than one
YOU WILL
as the victor, and she has acquired a whose maiden name was Mary Nichs person in
PAY FOR A MUCH CHEAPER WAGON.
Alone if all were bachelors
predominant position in Asia, while ols, survives him; alto tevo sons,
J. and old maids. Citizens of Lonely,
WE, ALSO, HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF BUGGIE
S, SURRussia's prestige has. suffered a cor- F. and Joe Shelby, and two daughters
RIES, RUN-ABOUTS,SPRING WAGONS AND PHAET
N. C., and Lonesome, Ky., would enONS.
respondingly heavy blow. However, Mrs: Gene Williamson and Miss Mincounter much the same sort of quesOUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS THE MOST COMPLETE
Russia is only reaping the reward of nie Shelby.
IN
THE CITY
tions, and all, of course, would fine'conceive
injustice
d in
a war
and restMrs. R. F. Jackson died at bet 1y be asked if they were'once Jersey
WE, ALSO, CARRY AN UP-TO-DATE LINE OF
ing on a policy-1M aggression toward home west of Spring Hill, Thursday
HARNESS,
SADDLES, COLLARS AND BRIDLES.
commuters.
a weak nation, against which I and of pneumonia following typhoid feDON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR
If a man hailed from Affinity, N. C.
IMMENSE
others warned the government I ver. Mrs: Jackson was a daughter of
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHA
SING.
was for peace before and have been John Lamkin, of Arlington, and she he would naturally be supposed to
ever since the commence of the war, is survived by ten brothers and sis- be married and his home life an =and I rejoice that peace has been con ters, she being the second of twelve punctuated chapter of bliss. He
chided. I have no fear of the resoles children to die. Both her parents are would be e,xpected to wear as wide
a smile as the citizens of Joy, or
on the army. Some of the Men will also living, though Mr. Lainkin
is Happy, Tex.,
or Paradise, Col., with
object to this peace, but the great said to be very low and likely to
die a temper
as subdued as the inhabimass will be pleased at the termina- airy day.
trip from London to Pekin a long one
tion of the war on so honorable a
Some months ago the citizens of tants of Purity, Minn. What would
basis. and will be oontent to return Hickman let the Cook Brewing com- happen, however, if the man from in the United States. Ohio conAffinity should meet a man from tains both a Pekin and a London,
to their homes. It is impossible to pany know that here was
no place in
tell what will be the result of peace Hickman for a wiuilerale
Peace, 'Ala., would indeed be protso and it is not a long journey from
beer house
on the internal situation. The revo- and the company's agent
lematical. They boom the merits of Whisicy Buttes, Mont., to Seven
w-as given
Devils, Idaho.
lutionary movement has roseis a gen- notice that be must
ship bes goods their respective towns with such
eration deep, and its causes' are en- oue. Filt ling to heed
ardor
that
at last these representathis warning
BEING ROBBED
tirely independent oi the war, ertsich the citizens one
day rose up in their tives of Peace and Affinity would
BY HONEY BEES
it preceded, though its growth has majesty and had
come
to blows. They might at last
the stock carted to
SOLE AGENT FOR
been fostered by the misfortunes of the railroad and
develop
much
as
disrehsh
for
each
loaded on a freight
New
York
Candy
Manufact
the conflict. The agitatirn and tur- train and the agent
urer
other
as the residents of Cream,
left town On the
LUZERNE COAL.
Lodges Singular Complaint.
moil will no doubt find an outlet in er,ubk quick. A
few weeks ago the Wis., who should chance to take dinthe com•ng election* for the lemma Cook Brewing company
filed a suit ner with the citizens of Caviar, N.
New York, Aug. 30.—A candy
regardle ss of the. olltOr *Me of the
in the federal court at Paducah ask- J. On the other hand, they might manufact
AUGUST DELIVERY.
urer owning an extens:ve
war."
become
as chummy as the townsmen
ing damages ill the sum of $75,000
plant
in
Barclay
street
.
has
In cenclusion Pritire Onblitomsky against certain well-to-d
appealed
lump and Egg . . .f
o citizen. of of those three towns in the states of to the board of
Bushel
Ifealth for protection
pays a high tribute to President Hickman on
Nut
account' of the enforced Colorado. Oregon and West Virginia, against
Bushel
thousand
Rooseve:*, "whose name should tn dosing op
s
of
honey-be
es
of its business at Hick- which all bear the name of Crook. which
he declares are robbing him of
tslesed through:au Russia.*
man Last Monday there was a mass
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DELIVERY.
large quantities of sweets. If the
meeting of the citizens of time town
Ohio.
Sodom
in
is
ALLEGED SWIINDLER CAUGHT which
autholriti
do
es
not
act
the
health
Lump
and Egg . . 1.30 Bushel
ratified time action of those
Anyone coming from Eye, N. C., candymaker says he will appeal to the
Nut
who had cleared the town of (be could hardly
..
. ..... 12t Bushel
expect
join
to
the
New
Handbag of Blank Check Books wholesale beer
concern, and it was York police force and find things police.
ORDER
NOW.
Since early last spring the comFound in Prisoner's
also agreed that the whole communi- congenial
.
If
he
native
was
Lax,
a
of
plainant asserts that the honey colPossession.
ty would share in the expense of the
Ala., or Blind Bay, La., on the con- kctors have attacked his erro6loyes
•
damage suit in federal court and pay
trary, his duties as a metropolitan and 'customers and have made
New Haven, Conn., Aug. xi-- v.iliatever judgmenr
his
, might be obtain- bluccoat might prove congenia
l. If establishment the base of operations
With a hand bag full of blank check ed against' the defendan
ts.
he said hc was from Sodom, 0., he for filling with honey hives on the
books from members of business conwould most likely be told that his roof of a nearby building occupied by
cerns and banks throughout the coun(Mayfield Monitor, eeith.)
own town must need his services a firm which deals, in bee-keepers'
try, hotel key* selltiatickessed letJack Cashion, aged 94 years, died more. If he replied
ters, bank books and letter heads, a
that it didn't supplies.
young man giving the name of Frank Sunday at Dukedom, Tenn. The bur- he might be recommended to try to
"I am in the unique position of
ial was at Good Springs grave yard. get a
pesition in Pluto, Miss.
Dickinson was arrested here on the
being the only man in New York who
Elder Floss Casey, who was known
Near the Green river in Kentucky, is being daily robbed of enough sugar
charge of pacing a worthless check
to a great many Graves ciotmtians,
and several miles south of Lefiston, to keep five million bees busy makon the First National bank of this
dropped dead at hi home in Martin,
there is a town by the name of. Pig. ing a metropolitan brand of honey,"
city.
Term., Monday morning. Elder Casey
It has never 'been recorded in any the candy maker said last night. "Bee
In his handbag there were letters was a
minister of she Primitive Bap- history
of the United States, whether experts tell me that a hive as large as
addressed to Frank R. Ruasell, Frank tist
faith.
the characteristics of the people of those on the Vesey street building
W. Ohter, E. F. Sherillen and Frank
Vealsburg letter: Zeake Bruce died
Pig are any different from those tat conta:n About 25,000 bees. They are
T. Davidson. Some of the bank Sunday night
and was interred Monthe people of Lamb, Ills or Chickies, making a good thing out of me. It
books showed accounts of small day at the Bruce
graveyard. Jeff Pa.
amounts in the German Savings in- Tiwnbow
This is certainly to be regretted. has come to be an exception when
died 'Monday morning and
It would certainly be interesting to each day two Or three of the gi:•I
stitution of St. Louis, Haight & was buried
at Antioch Tuesday. Both
know of the worthy burghers of Pig employes in my factory are not stung.
Fseese company, F.. Miorriv & Co. of these gentleme
n were prominent,
arc any more happy and contented The wounds in many cases have been
add the state bank, all of Chicago. He rren and highly
respected.
than
other human beings, whether so painful that the vittime have had
had botel keys from the Delevan
Mr. Will P. Gray of near Trinity
they have such ills as insomnia, ner- to go home. The bees also invade
house, Iowa City ;ilicifly house, Brad- church, died Monday
afternoon at t vous prostrati
on or melancholia, my retail department on the tround
ford, Pa.; Lieval hotel, Erie, Pa., and o'clock of typhoid fever
Mr. Gary
others.
was a good citizen and a member of whether there is any sale in Pig for floor, attacking customers and ernis
appetizers, and what the good people injuring my patronage."
Dickinson) deposited $425 in the the Is:Methodist church.
He was about
First National bank in the name of 4f years of age and leaves
do on Fridays,
a wife.
Dickenson. He gave a local merG. A .R. at Denver. Col.
chant a check for isswis in the name
Big Foot and Antiquity.
(Murray Times, 3oth.)
account of the National Ens
'On
of Frank Davidson aad the bank reShould a woman front Big Foot, campment of Grand Army of the Re- fAl*JCAH REAL ESTIA
Wednesday, September ao, will be
WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. E.ASIP
fused to honor it. The arrest fol- memorial'
day ae Bethel grave yard. Tex., or Antiquity, 0., advertise for public, the Illinois Central Railroad
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
lowed
Everybody interested is asked to a. husband, it is safe to, say she company wiill sell tickets from PaduKENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
be ebere. There will he talks, music, would not get as many answers as a cah to Denver, CM., and return, on
;TREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
STRIKE BROUGHT ABOUT.
etc.
woman from Beauty, W. Va. The August 30th to September 4th, inMiss Eddie Woods, a young lady man who bailed ,from Jug, Ala., clusive, for $20.30, good returning unPD*6 1
4 Mf. WIIITTEMOILIC. Pladvusta.
Due to Order for Mobilization of who flermcrly
lived at the home of might have more difficulty in being til September letth. Tickets must be
Troops.
Rev. H. B. Taylor. died last Wednes- elected to the White Ribbon society deposited with joint agent at Denver
day with typhoid fever, at the home than his codtemporary from Dry immediately upon arrival. An extenLibau. Russia, Aug. 3o.—A general of Jeff Miller,
Town, Cal. The native of Magic, sion until October 7th can be obtaineast of town
strike has been brought about here
"Uncle" Sam Faris, a well known Ala., would no doubt be welcomed by ed upon application and upon payby the order for tbe Mobilization of citizen of
the county, east of town, certain Wail street officers, where a ment of an additional fee of so cents.
CLEANLINESS
troops. No factories are running. died early
Tuesday mornino, aged 73 citizen from Fairplay, Wis., would For further particulars apply to
Port trading has been discontinued years.
is a necessity to perfect Health and an essential element
He was a pioneer of the coun- find the door shut. Should the wo- I. T. Donovan, Agt., Paducah, Ky.
and the street railroads have stopped ty and
had lived on the farm near man from Alamode, Ito., or Fashion, G. C. Wartield, T. A., Union Depot.
of Happiness.
WIT—rtie-ai-ik all hie long life. He Ga., meet a woman from Jaysville, 0.,
nication has been interrupted and leaves
To prevent sickness and enjoy die
several civildrn and a large con the two might get into such a conPAYABLE IN SEPTEMBER.
there are no newspapers issued. The necticsn
in the county.
corn/tote -et life you should equ:p your
troversy
that
at
the
end
they
would
arrival of reservists from the neighboth he believed to be natives bf
New York, Aug. 3o.—Dsday indussleeping apartment or dressing chamber
boring country districts has added to
(Hayfield Mirror, 29th.)
Iioneyville, N. Y. The citizens of trial dividends payable in September
the confusion as welt as to the possi•
with a snowy white, one-piece
President L. W. Goode, of the C. Fossil, Ore., unlike the citirens of will rice above $14,200,000 according
hilities of disorder. The situation is /A- T.
•Stestdard" Porcelain Enarnet.zii LavaRailroad companty, telegraphed Quick, Neb., would no doubt feel to statistics gathered by the Journal
growing tense and many soldiers are
Director H. C. Neale yesterday that feel very much at home in Philadel- of Commerce. This sum is an intory and have runnine, hut and cold
-patrolling the streets.
the grading and filling for the
road- phia and for much the same reasons crease of more than $3,500,000 over
water as desired at your touch.
'bed of the new, projected
railroad the representatiVe of Fact, Kan., Sepeember a year ago.
PLEADED GUILTY SECRETLY from
We have samples in our showroom
the Mississippi river to May- would find a congenial atmosphere
field in sub-sections of five
and
will gladly quote you prices.
Low Rates to California.
miles in Boston. Vegetarians should go to
Real Estate Broker Who Ewindled each
will begin during the first week Grass, S. D.
From
Setpembe
r
15,
to
October
3T,
Widows Goes to Pen.
of next month. Conetruc
Any one might think that Ice. Ga., the Illinois Central Railroad comtion outfits
are designed to line up at
various would become a more popular sum- pany will sell one-way secondsdass
Chicago,
Aug. 30.—Edward J. objective points
along the route des- mer resort than Hell Hole, Cob. A tickets to San Francisco. Los ArrgeLewis, the defaulting real estate ignated
by blue prints and build the jury made up of men half of whom les, San Diego, Cal., for $33.00. •
broker of Wheaton, III., who, by broadest
and levelest roadway of were born in Japan, Ito., and the J. T Donovan, Agt. Peducah, Ky.
duplicate mortgages, swindled wid- this new
a
era of progress in railroad other half -in Russia, N. Y., would
be G. C. Warfield, T. A., JJnion Depot.
ows and other poor persons to the
pretty sure to disagree. At any rate
extent of $roo,000, was taken today
'Henry Mammen, Jr, 'the reliabit
they would MU call in a man from
to the Joliet penitentiary to serve an
'book
PROSECUTION'S THEORY
manufacturer, Blank Books,
Jingo, Tenn., for a peacemaker.
indeterminate sentence. Lewis last
IN HARRODSBURG
Job and Edition binding. The only
Should
the
,
'. OUTH THIRD ST!,
girl
from
Leapyear
TRIAL.
. Tenn.,'
Friday secretly went before Judge
PADUCAH. KI•
Harrodsburg,
exclusive book binder in Paducah
charles Bis1Sp in Wheaton and great crowd is Ky., Aug. 30.—A become slissatiseed with things at Library
work
a specialty.
attending the trial of home there is little danger of her
4 s`
pleaded guilty.
Policeman Luther Herron and:
Wil- :settling in Bachelor, Mich. Neither
liam Br'tton, charged with
Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing,
killing 'would the man from Latigor, Minn ,
FIALA IN NEW YORK.
Walter Stotts and former Represen think
Dandruff
cured by electrical treatof moving to Jump, 0.
New York, Aug. 30.—Anthony tative Sum
9
Black, on the night of 'A man may travel from Dan to ments. Body massage, Electrical
Fiala, commander of the Ziegler pol- August to.
Hairdres
sing
Parlors,
4.31
Jefferson
Beersheba nowadays and think it a
ar expediti'on, arrival' in New York
It is believed that the
prosecution very short journey. There is a Dan greet.
today ott the steamer °music from will endeavor
t show that Herrott in Kentucky and a Beersheb
a over
Liverpool.
killed both Blac and Stotts.
At tl . head of the class, Elk's'
the line in Tennessee. Neither is the
Dream toc sigar.
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economical adminietration of our af- tection against yellow fever is distfairs, steps should be taken to ac- ance and healthy conditions. Quarquire them. Majorities rule in this antines are waste oi efforts and
country, and if the majority of the money.
PUBLISHED BY THE
SAN FRANCISCO PLANS TO
citizens
of Paducah are in favor of
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.
It will take all this week to draw
ADD TO ITS BUSINESS
municipal owners-hip, let us have it;
(Incorporated)
the treaty between Japan and Runia
DISTRICT.
int Register Building, 5,23 Broadway. if ea majority is not for it, -.lens *op
•
IS AT THE SAME TIME, EASY AND HARD. EASY BECAUSE SO
The treaty when signed will receive
it. The people of Paducah know
FEW
PEOPLE ARE TRXING TO DO SO, THUS LESSENING COM
signatures on the envoys in
NAMES E. WILHELM, President. what they want and a majority can the
PETITION.
HARD BECAUSE I T ALWAYS CALLS FOR SOME'
Property
Valuable
in
the
Most
Washington. This settles that the
1101IN WILHELM, Treasurer.
get what it wants.
Location
Will
sirable
SACRIFICE.
Thus
treaty will be known in history as
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary.
The non-political feature of the
Be Secured.
"th.e treaty of Washington."
YOU MAY OR MAY nrOT DESIRE TO GET AHEAD, BUT YOU
proposed association should appeal to
CAN
• COUNT ON IT TniAT THE ONES WHO HAVE GOTTEN
Entered at the postoffice of Padu- eery right thinking citizen. We have
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 30.—Two AHEAD HAD TO MAKE SOME EXTRA EFFORT TO DO SO, OR
cah, Ky., as second-class mall teethe. too much politics in our city affairs,
big projects are now under way look- ELSE THEY WOULD NOT HAVE GOTTEN AHEAD.
and will scene one kindly point out
ing to the conversion of San FranTerms to %describers.
a single , political nem or principle
SAVING IS A FIRST-RATE START AT GETTING AHEAD.
cisco
into a city of artistic dignity
One Year
$5.00 involved in a municipal election.
DOLLAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.
ONE
commensurate
One
with
is
its
site.
0.50
Six Months
MEETING OF THE BOARD AT in charge of a body of public spirited
With
the
it
politician
office'
is
the
1.25
CITY 'HALL
THE
men forming the "Aesociation : for
10 and nothing more, and certain interOne Week
the Improvement and, Adornment of
YESTERDAY.
ests who have axes to grind, but with.
•
San Francisco,' and the other is a •
Anyone failing to receive this paper the citizen it should be fitness tor the
stock company which has been formregularly should report the matter to place and loyalty to the people's inB. IL SCOTT,
GEO. C. THOldPSON,
Questions of Testing Oil on Streets ed for the building of a Chinese 'city
nrl
The Register office at once. Teleinn
President.
Vice-President and Manager.
on the bay shore south of San Franterests. Under a political adminisphone Cumberbuad 318.
and Cleaning Them by Flushing
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier,
cisco
and
the
concersion
of
the
pretration the result is the same be it
Taken Up.
sent Chinatown into a model busidemocratic or republican, the loaves
ness district.
and fishes are parceled out to politiChinatown at the present time occal workers, and the taxpayers pays
The board of public works met yes- cupies one of the finest sited in the
1,12
ef•-\
as much under one as he dots ander terday afternoon in the city hall and City of San Franc:sco. It lies upon
for
were
almost
in
session
two
hours.
the
first
slope
of
the hills above the
the other—politics takes the place of
All the members, as well as the street comparatively level plain of Kearney
business and will continue to do so inspector and city engineer, were street, the
tnain north and south
227 BROADWAY.
until the people ignore politics and present. There were many important thoroughfare
intersecting
Market
put men of business in the boards. matters before the bused, though street. The central highway of ChinIt is well enough to have politics in mostly routine, and referred matters atown, Dupont street, is for the
that have been postponed from time greater part of its length on level and
the sea.te pet nation, but not in a to time.
somewhat elevated ground, comcity where we all know the common
Secretary Saunders Fowler was or- mandog fine views of the bay and
needs and the fitness of the various dered to open up a correspondence yet most accessible to the heart of
with the board of public works in the business
•
candidates.
district.
Although
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY, YOU AVOID THE RUSH.
In the matter of municipal owner- Lexington, Ky., regarding street Chinatown in its present conditon is WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED AND WE KNOW WHAT
YOU
sprinkling with oil. That city has
ship the people may expect the cor- had experience with the oil sprink- a picturesque quarter, full of strange WANT. IF YOU HAVE ANY EXCHANGE TO MAKE, COME
people
sights,
and
itidoes
unusual
not
DOWN AT ONCE. WE CANNOT EXCHANGE DURING
•••W•
"
44
poration organs of the city tl under- ling and by that reason many importTHE
•:0
•
make for the best civic interests of
take to defeat the propositio and to ant notes and methods may be learn- the city. Back of the streets where RUSH
BOOK LISTS FOR ALL THE GRADES
do all in their power to extend the ed. He was also ordered to inquire gorgeous arrays of Oriental wares are
as to the cost of the machine to In so tastefully displayed are gambling
the
NOW READY.
concerns
those
on
hold
have
used and to write to the Standard and opium dens; and as the "Orienown
and
fatten
people by which they
Oil company regarding the "rice c4 tals graduany encroach upon the adThursday Mornin, Aug. et, Igoe.
and control newspapers, but there is the oil. The name of this oil is call- jacent residence
neighborhood up in
a way for the people to silence all ed Ragland oil and can be applied to the hill the white population retires
NORTH THIRD STREET, Half Block off Broadway.
"The Municipal League."
such organs; just lay down the plain the roads in a very simple manner. before them. The two types of civiThe matter is now under advieenvent lization are incompatible.
In the newi columns of this issue proposition of a choice between the towards getting the county to co-opThe promoters of the enterprise for
will be fours?' up account of the first people and the corporations—if they erate with the city in making a test' the removal and construction
of
steps being talreri to organize a mu.- stand for the corporations bet them of the oil on the roan from Fountain Chinatown have secured a large tract
TELEPHONE 548.
micipal league in this city, the objects look to the corporations -tor support. avenue to Wallace park.
of land on the bay shore at Hunter's
The matter of purchnising a flushing
Point, just south of the corporate
of which are silly set forth, but in All such sheets are enemies to the machine hos brought up
and propoOF THE
brief they are for putting a stop to people, and the more isupport given sitions from several companies were limits of San Francisco. Here they
characteristic
bu.ld
China
propose
to
giving 'away franchises in Paducah,, them the stronger fight they can put man, in which they agree to rend
in true Oriental style, but
one of the machines here for trial. ese city
to pat men -an office essho svill stand up against the people.
with modern sanitation. The railroad
The success of "The Municipal The manufacturers of these inacbines will pass through the city, and docks
for the people and nee for the cotAt Paducah, in the mate of Kentucky,
will be corresponded with and it is
as -has been the custom for League" means a saving to every thought that some action will be tak- will be built to accommodate ocean at the dole of I:enlaces. August 25,
the past ten or Hems years, and in- working man in Paducah along with en by next meeting when the secre- steamers, thus giving the people un- 1905.
equaled transportation facilities. The
Resources.
cidentally to lay the fouridatioa for every other citizen who either owns tary will have received propositions
from
the different companies. The plan is to interest the Chinese them- loans and discounts
the orgarrizeition of the forces Who or rents property, and therefore ev402,190 45
flushing machine is a great device for selves to become shareholders in the Overdrafts, sectsred and
believe in tbe city owning arid operat• ery man who believes that conditions cleaning the
their
in
governing
and
self
compiny
streets and much time
825 to
unsecured
ing a water and light plant, and to can be made better in Paducah should and trouble is saved. The fkubiag community, thus materiaNy benefiting
bonds
to
secure
S.
U.
fees it his duty to lend his moral sup- machine is used to fillet] all the ag diem by the change. Such an Orien- circulation
melte the league sonepolitical.
6o,000 oo
citx.p.s is contemplated would beThe Register wishee to be frank port to the movement and come out cumulated matter on the streets to ()time on attraction to tourists from Premiums on U.
For Women arid
S.
1,015 62
bonds
'with hie people of Paducah, the peo- on rhea side ready to do %Ant he can the side of the gutters and in this way all occidental lands and would be in
Children
the street wagons can corset along
etc
210,000 00
Stocks,
"'canines,
ple among whom are all of our in- towards regunating some things in and pick it up in a
short and easy the nature of a permanent Chinese Due worn National banks
fair on a magnificent style..
terests, and oi whom we are a part this city. So tar as the financial sup- manner.
(not reverie agents)..
Should the plans of thisocompany
Auditor Kirkland filed his report
and parcel, believing that what will port is concerned we understand that
Due from approved rethat
be
consummated,
proposed
it
is
benefit the city swirl benefit us. There- ample arrangements 'w611 be made of the observations taken by him due
serve agents .....
1o7.663 64
ing his trip to Toledo and in it he sug the present site of Chinatown be Checks and otther cash
fore, we have no hesitancy in saying a;ong that line. And if every man
a
secmodel
made
over
business
in
Rested the trial of•the flusher. Mr.
items
22,165 30
that Paducab. eresents an inviting in sympathy with the movement will Kirkland obtained many new ideas tion with widened streets on improvNotes of other National
only
himself
with
ally
be
memberdistrict
to
it
whole
the
the
grades,
ed
field for a Municipal League to be
from his trip which will be very ben10,575 oo
banks
conducexl ors the hwes laid down by ship will reach such a figure that the eficial to the board of works at this treated in one harmonons scheme.
Fractional paper currency
And
nickels and cents
the promoters of the organization, league will become a powerful factor epecial time when all the mo•t mod179 90
GREAT RUSSIAN LOAN.
ern contrivances are needed for the
money
reserve
in
Lawful
in
this
good
city.
for
and as king as it ie conducted on
purpose of making Paducah the clean
HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
bank, viz:
moo-politic-al lines anal to the best inAmerican Bankers Prepared to Loan
eet city in the -Oosrld, if porton*.
Specie
Dr. Win. Bailey, of Louisville, a
$22.240 00
Czar Money.
City Engineer Washington reported
terest-- of the, whole city it shan have
Prices: Children to, and Adults 20C.
Legal-tender..
member cf the state board of health on all matters
that had been referred
our co-operatioa mei support in its
notes ...
29,2.40 00
7,000
oo
and a gentleman who has had much to him and filed the estimates of the
Seats on Sale Friday 9 a in
New York, Aug. v.—American
Redemption fund with
good work. The Register has no
knowledge of yellow fever, addressed Third street work. The engineer cer bankers are now prepared to float a
U. S. Treasurer (5 per
axes to grind, no spite to vent, no
stated
the board of aldermen and a number entity has his hands full and is keep- great Russian loan, and it is
csnt of circulation)....
3.000 00
fact
of
enemy lo punish or Aevance to
ing the work going as fast aw possi- this morning that as a matter
of citizens at the city hall lase night
financiers in tine city have had the
bk.
avenge other than we believe that the
Total
$ 757404 05
on quarantining and the danger of
of a Russian loan in mind for
Street
terms
Inspector
TELEPHONE s48
Alonzo
Elliott
interenos of the people have not been
any spread of *he fever. Dr. Bailey was present at the meeting and re- free months past, and the Russian
as safely guarded and protected as
talked artertainingly eand declared ported on a number of detail matters government has known that upon the Capital stock paid in....$ 100,000 00
they shritild nave been, hence we favraise Surplos fund
100,000 00
that the establishment of a quaran- which had been left open from the conclusion of peace it could
or certain reforrhs in son affairs, and
hoe meeting.
money here. Hitherto the foreign Undivided profits, lens
tine would not pootect the city and
City Solicnor James Campbell, Jr., beakers have taken the first steps in
taxes
expenses and
the regulation of certain imposition-.
be more hurtful in a business way also reported on a number of ordi- raising money for the combatants,
pa
id
30,560 13
It is a fact beyond dispute that our
than beneficial. He took the ground nances he had prepared, on 'notion of and American bankers were asked to atonal bank notes outreprearritatives have been too reckstanding
59,150 00
that what the people had to fear as the board, and which had been pre- associate tfiemselves with the forei
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
less in the granting of privileges to
sented to the general council and houses. But the American firms win Due to other National
to a spread of the fever was the mofinancial
other* would be at their next regular this time, it is understood in
banks
public act pocations_ Whatever those
7,134 45
squito and foi this pest he had no meeting. He also acknowledged the
Fun for the nVearyo
circles ,ask London, Berlin and Paris Due to state banks and
enterpriees wanted or asked for they;
fear so long as there was no case of receipt of the legal papers which had to take part in the new loan.
22
bankers
1
,
13
haver/arts freely given almost with.
the fever from which infection could been sunned over to him by his pteThe exact size 61 dee loan is of Individual deposits One
an einItiogy That the city as sorry it
352,356 19
icicle to check
spring. The doctor's talk was full of deceseor, Mr. Paryear. There were cneille not known, but some estimates
could Twit do more for the corporaseveral matters which had been left place the figures at $ioo,000,000. It Time certificates of deCharacter CornalY Success.
asourance to all who herd him and in Mr.
95,084 o6
pont
Puryear's banns that had not was believed abroad that another
bons. Natueally they readily trok
was calculated to reassure even those been finished ivtien he resigned and 'Japanese loan would be floated here
forFta
taxes
• 10,000 oo
all they could get and were not a
who have allowed themselves to be- Mr. Campbell was ordered to con- and, as in the case of Russia's borbit backward •in,aekiag for more. As
Total
$ 757.404 05
come uselessly frightened. It is to tinue 'long with the work.
rowing, local hankers will for thei firtt
a consequence privileges exist in Pannany suggestions were heard re- time take the initiative. No estimate
State of Kentucky, county of Mcbe regreened that his, listeners did not
elucah that are worth hunelreins of ,
garding the .street cleaning and else of the amount is given.
Cracken, set
compose the entire citizenship.
sanitary cerretition of the city, and
J, Robert L. Reeve!, president of,
thousands of dollars to the owners
the board apprieted the work that
the
anove-named bank, do solemnly MOST
PARENTS
TRACE
oP
Flo
'when all the city received was a few
The aVeged chagrin of Komura ivas now being done by the board of
swear that the above seatiement is
WONDERFUL
paltry dollars. It is time to call a
over the peace his emperor ordered health and sanitary officers regarding :who Abandoned Their Children in true to the best of my knowledge and
PLAy
bale on such pros-coinage. Paducah
belief.
,ean Albany HoteL
is floe as creditable to him as his gat- eheir eiorienalong that line.
OP l'rs
nas reached the point in its history
ROBT. U" REEVE.S, President.
CLASS.
eral deportment at Portsmouth. His
Correct—Meese:
BUILD/NG IMPRO
NN hen it should derive a good sobsans
l•iew York, Aug 3oo -A destematic
chagrin as too Much like the vainA
Guaranteed
Laugh Producer.'
S. WALACE WEIL
search of alb the reeotts in Albany
tial revenue from the use of its pubglory of M. Witte over his selt-grat- Mr. Robert Reeves Having His has revealed no trace of Mir, and
F. H. RIEKE,
Prices:
lic highways. Inotead of that, it re- illation, as
Matinee—Children
isc„
SAMUEL I. LEVY.
Home Greatly Improved.
to the result of the conMrs. John Rogers, who mysteriously
adults 25c. Night-25c, 35c, 5oc, 75t..
ceives nothing, and at the same time
children
at
Director,.
disappeered,' lviog two
ference. Each maniflested too much
Theework
Subscribed and sworn to,before re
the tax rate is the highest that can
building a cellar to the Hotel Tlineyek. A letter from
Seats on sale Saturday at 9 a. m.
Freed as to dollars and cents to mark the house of of
Mr. Robert Reeves, on the Low Steamship Agency It New this 30th day of August, 1905.
be imposed.
therneelves the statesmen and patri- West Jefferson street, is being rushDOW WILCOX, Inlotary Public.
York, received by the hotel people toThe interests of the city scents to Otis they were
ACTRESS KITTY CHEATHAM
thought to he. Konnu- ed, nut it will be several weeks be- day, declares that careful inquiry at
My comminion expires January,
have been neglected and . with no
New York, Aug. 3o.--The inretty
ra
should Vie
evinced
the fore the entire work of installing the offices of the six tines shows 1908.
prospect for relief from the proper
a heating apparatus, for the building that nobody answering to the deactress Kitty Cheatham, who arrived
magnanvity
emperor, the miis completed. 'When completed it scription of Mr. and Ors. linineers has
norm England a few day* ago, falter
source it is high time that the citizens
Realty Transfers Filed.
kado.
will constitute one of the most com- called since last Friday.
touring the continent in the theatrical
were becoming aroused acid organizHenry Tooner to Mariah Anderline, has not announced her Ameriplete and comfortable residences in
It has developed that in Natchez,
son, property in the county, Poole
ing for a complete change of prothe city.
can plans.
'
forger andovife myseeralleged
An
,
Tooner
•Wieleh,
to -John
Henry
Miss., ind other ponies where yellow'
gram.
'The building to he occupied by Mr iottsly rhsapper from Albany, N. Y.,
She was born in `Innessee and
the
county
property
$an
in
If the consumers of Paducah are fever has spread from New Orleans J. L. Wolff, the jeweler, will be, fin hood, leaving two little children beWest End Improvement company comes of an old family. Miss Cheatham is of the pure blonde type and
paying more than they should fot that the first sick people - were all ishen in shout two weeks when ,Mr. 1 hind.
to Ida May Rock, property on Jefexceedingly
vivacious. Wherever she
certain services stepeonould be taken from New Orleans. This is the tramp Wolff expects to move into it. It
ferson Street, too°.
Internal irevenue collectors ehow
goes she has admirers by the
class which cannot be quarantined, undergoing some extensive and encompany
Improvement
store..
End
West
to protect them.
tirely new improvements and will be increase of nearly half a million dolIf municipal ownership of a water nof event by a ehotrun cordon, as was one of the finest in the city whin 1 nos in July, 1905, over, July of last to J. R. Rock, property on Jirflerson
Subscribe for the Register.
street $400.
.
sod light plant is essential to a more the case at Nancliez. The only pro- completed.
I year.
..•
,
so
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WOMAN ALMOST KILLED.

CAUSED MUCH
ASTONISHMENT

NEARING END

It Is Said be Was Hit by Her Son
Prominent Preacher Convicted of
On Drunken Quarrel.
Unlawful Selling Whisky.
JOHNSON DIDN'T STEAL J. R.
Dogtown was the scene of a bloOdy
SATURDAY THIRD REGIMENT
BRIDGES MONEY, ACCORDaffray this morning about i o'clock. , Ripley, Tenn., Aug. 30.—There is
CLOSES THE ENCAMPING TO EVIDENCE
Wilhite, who lives in a cabin in a determined effort being made here
MENT HERE.
the notorious locality, was the bloody to put a stop to unlawful selling of
victim. She was struck on the side intoxicating liquors, and Judge Evof
the head at the ear with, some kind erett and Attorney-General John Tip- houtine
Another Bicycle Thief is Sent Up
Work, Especially the Dress
ol instrument and alleges that her ton are being highly complimented in
to Judge Lightfoot For His
Parade, Continues Attractive to
son Bud Dunn thruck her.
their efforts to assist in the matter.
"Medicine."
the People.
Officers Cross and Terrell were John. Moore, who was convicted at
summoned to the house and found the last term of the circuit court, and
the woman lying in a pool of 'her own who appealed to the supreme court,
morning
In police court yesterday
This week ends the encampment
blood almost lifeless from • the loss was placed in jail 'to serve six months
Ody Johnson, a young white mai, bt blood, her clothes saturated
here. Saturday the Third regiment
to a with a $5o fine attached for bootlegdeparts for their homes. The breakwas acquitted on The charge of steal- crimson and she auffering agonizing
ging, his, case having been affirmed
ing Sta zn money and clothes from pains. She was carried to the
up of the camp will leave a void in
•River- by the supreme court.
the attractions of the city.
J. R. Bridges while he slept at the side hospital whelttAhe wounds 'were
Ephriam Keltner, a minister of the
The dress parade*: of the regiment
Richmond house in :his room.
dressed by City Physician Dr. Bass, gospel, was convicted
bf selling lose nothing ia tintersst.tizathe people.
Jim Taylor was held over to Judge aktier which she revived, sufficiently to
liquor unlawfully and sentenced to Eveey afternnen
there is, a goodly
Lightfoot on a petty larceny charge be taken to the city lockup.
sae months in jail and fined $5o. His gathering to swittstss this work of the
in which he i; acciised of stealing a
Mrs. Wilhite had been drunk ;11
cage was a peauliar one. It seems guards. The dress parade is without
bicycle belonging to W. M. Smith the afternoon and it is alleged lifd
that;
he and some of 'his neighbors eoubt the most interesting exercise
been creating a general furor in that
and selling it to WUI,iam Gjerv.es•
ordered a quantity of whisky in a of the camp.
Lillian), Lane and Laura Hale, community. She and. the son, it is
club, and when the spirits came they
Nearly all the ladies who have
negro women, were fined ten $10 and alleged, became involved in a diffiwere addressed to Keltner, and he been in the camp with their husbands
(May alien the latter struck her intrimmings for 'fighting,
distributed the stuff to the proper in- have departed for home. The few
Hattie Reyoriphiang hiBliie Steger, flicting the bad wound.
dividuals. Keltner received a watch wilt-, are still here will go-'.away in
*hie 'charged with
Bud Dunn, who cense after the ofnegresses,
as,' a premium for his trouble and it the next day or so.
'breach of the peace, were ordered ficers, with his clothes, almost comwas on this point that the court ruled
It is not at all unlikely that the entred before Justice Young, the case pletely adorned with blood, dicap6
that
he was guilty of violating the campment will come here again next
peered and could not be apprehended.
having been transferred to him.
law, having received the watch as year. The whole militia force of the
The breach of ordinance charge of
compensation
in the transaction.
state favor such an idea..
MISINTERPRETED ORDER.
Thomas Thompson was, continued,
,Keltner is a prominent preacher
Tomorrow night at their wigwam
Louisville,
charge
Ky.,
peace
Aug.
the
of
3o.--A
breach
mis nand the
and his arrest and conviction ha' Dtega tribe of Red Men Will conduct
against Arthur Dunn was-dismissed.
cause much astonishment.
a camp fire in honor of Great Prophet
Nellie Steger and Hattie Reynolds, terpreted order issued to agents of
Denhardad Bowling Green, and Great
the
Illinois
Central railroad in the
two negro women who had a scrap
PREPARE FOR BITTER FIGHT. Sachem Briggs, of Frankflort, who
quarantine
d'strict
durnight
had
led
a
number
Monday
town
Rolland
in
ing the negro dance, were tried be- of Louisville merchants to raake Union Printers and Typothetae Lay- are members of the encampment
There was a delightful and largely
fore Justice Youngt yesterday and complaint to the railroad offizids.
ing Plans in Chicago.
attended dance last night at the park
The order as it was understood gave
fined $t and costs each.
complimentary to the officers of the
the impresion that .Locasville had
Chicago, Aug, 30.---Lcaders of the encampment.
establshed
a
quarantine
against the
'against book and
DIED NEAR LOVELACEVILLE. infected
districts,'and this caused: a ccinpositors' strike
renewed
WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
number of buyers from thc south to job printing houses here
A Young Lady Known Here Expires make their purchases in St. Louis; in- Tuesday their canvass of firms in the
Typothetae threatening to Has Money, But May Be Sent Back
—Funeral Today Here.
stead of Louisville, as they have been Chicago
printers whenever prounion
call
out
to Europe.
doing. Acting immecgately, the railMissLizzie \Vhitaker, a young road
prietors refused to support the union
issued
orders coreecang the im'New York. Aug. 30.—August Alia its struggle for the eight-hour
lady who kr some time made -her pressen created
and which Ciey claim
workday. Several of the large houses bert, who says he has voted for sevhome in Paducah, living with Mrs. canno't be
Misunderstood.
are said to be converting upper rooms eral pre,idents, including Theodore
Wade Brown and Mrs. A. Thompson
of thei rbuiklings into barracks for Roosevelt, arrived here on Sunday
died yesterday afternoon at the home
Being Accepted in Tennessee
strike-breakers. The employers, ac- in the steerage from Hamburg, and
of ber father, 'Mr. Richard Whitaker,
Dr. Sight., of the local 'board of
cohding to Secretary Hamm, of the admitting that he was not a citizen
near Lovelacesille, where she went health,
is advised that the health
Typothetae, anticipate a long and of the United States, but a citizen of
recently hoping to recover bet. health.
certificate
now being issued by the
bitter fight. President James Lynch, the state of Michigan. was sem to
Miss Whitaker was aged eighteen
Paducah board, is beng -accepted
of the International Typographical F.Ilis Island, and is likely to be sent
years and the cause of her death was
everywhere -hi"tennessee. This, it
conourript ion. Her body will be
Union, has telegraphed in response to back to Europe unless the officials at
would seem, should satisfy Ate wholethe request of the Chicago branch of Washington interfere.
brought to the city this morning and
salers who recently wanted a .quarAlbert is 63 years old, and had been
the union for a general strike against
this afternoon at 4 o'clock, after serv
antine esta,bliahed,beea.uae their repthe typothetae in all cities of the an unmarried farmer in Michigan for
ices at that hour at the Trimble
stress M. E. church, Will be interred resentativea were being shut out of Middle West, and that he will be in thirty-two years, when he decided to
the state.
Chicago M a few days. Another shop visit bis childhood home in Saxony.
in •Oak Grove cemetery. All friends
notice.
employing twenty-three printers was Tbi, was a year ago. He was stunere invited without further
AINICKEIS FROM VACCINATION. added to the list of those affected by ned by surprise when held up by the
VInashington, D. C., Aug. 30.—Theo- the strike. The firm disregarded the immigration officials and, told that be
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
dore P. Shonts, president of the Isth- request' of union officials not to op- ctsuseaof his age he was likely to be
mus Canal ccnimasion, is suffering pose the eight-hour demand.
refused admission to America. AlThe Wound Is Not a Dangerous One, from a dangerously sore arm,
caused
bert' showed $1,168.20 in American
However.
by vaccination, just before he start- To Be Preseated,Before Judge Bugg. money to prove that he was not likeed for the isthmus, a few weeks ago.
ltattnbeiconae a public charge.
By the accidental discharge of a
His physicians cauterized a large
He Sold some of the younger mei:iltaken
will
Coleman
Walter
to
be
Winelvester rifle at his home on Guth
abscess and another abscess is form- Wickliffe this morning to be given a l:meg of the board that he had voted
vie avenue, Will Angel was shot in
ing.
*mai president when they were little
hearing before Judge R.
the right leg between lite hip and
while circuit court is in session there, children and he did not think it rile*
'knee. The accident occurred TuesCOMMONWEALTH OF
to decide whether or not he will be that he should be deported. The
day afternoon while a friend was load
SEQUOYAH.
delivered over to Stubbs and Kenner, board declared he must go back to
ing the gun. The injury will not
Mosicogee, I. T., Aug. 3o.—The the New Orleans officers. Coleman .Verope, but friends interceded and
thought.
Mr.
Anprove serious it is
statehood const•tutional committee has agreed
return to New Orleans, the matter has been placed before the
gel is an 1. C. fireman. Dr. Griffith
yesterday agreed on the name of but net as a prisoner. The detec- department of labor and commerce.
was called ts. render treatment to the
If the board is upheld Albert will be
Sequoyah for the name of the corn- tives have not agreed to this.
injured member.
A man without a country as he was
manwealth. it was also decile,i to
never a citizen of Saxony.
make prohibition a part of the orMarried at Metropolis'
ganic lass and to issue bonds flr
Miss Berne Edwards, a charming
No Increase Will be Made.
$25,otio,000.
young lady of Ninth and Tennessee
Yesterday one of the police camstreets, and Mr. Neal Luften,berg
ONE PASSENGER KILLED
%sem to Nfietropolis yesterday mean- masioners in response to the quesAND ELEVEN INtJURED ing where they were married. The tion of when an extra police would be
Los Angeles, Aug. 30.—A runaway groom is a popular young man, son selected said that there was no intenelectric car on the Los Angeles Pa- of Mr. C. Lidtenberg, of the Paducah tion on their part of adding any excific railroad left the ra ts at the foot Saddle company, and resides at 1127 tra man to the already efficient force.
of a steep grade yesterday, turning South Fourth street. The couple The matter- was brought before the
completely over and crashed into the were accompanied by Mr. Oarence aldermen a short time ago by the
stone curbing. One passenger Was Hocuseholder •nd Miss
ccola Gore. mayor, but the commissioners ordered the matter held up until the force
killed and eleven injured.
needed to be increased.
'Headquarters for Spaulding baseball
Could Not Bb Verified.
The report of a shooting on Neeth
tt-A white man giving his name as
goods. Gloves, masks, balls, Intla
Will Visit Paducah.
W. S. Stephenson was found in a 'Twelfth street last night could not
etc, •etc.
Dr. Palmer, of Springfield, Ill., a
Atter drunk last night near the be verified. Some person reported
'Riverside hospital and was pickei up that about a dozen shots were heard, menber of the Ininois state board of
by Officers Cross and Terrell and but after the police had matte diligent health, is expected in the city today
efforts to run down the report said to visit Dr. McCormack, of ,the Kenlodged in the city jail.
that nothing eoerld be learned about tucky state board of health, who is an
DRUG STORIES.
attachee of Camp Yeiser. Dr. Pal—The Lutheran Itagoe will meet it.
,,& Jackson Sts. phone am this afternoon with Mrs. Charles
Met w 11 be a guest of the camp
II' R Clay Sts... phone 311.
Subscribe for the Register.
•
while here.
Bishon, on the Cairo wad. •
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LOST
We have lost a green tag, bearing number
4650. The person who finds this tag will
be given absolutely free of charge, a genuine Buck's Steel Range that sells for $40.00.
See the range on display in our window,
and keep your eye open for the winning tag

Rhodes-Burford Co
112-116 NORTH FOURTH STREET.

YELLOW SCOURGE
(Concluded From Page One.)
nosia of the cases.
It is not known how these men
took the disease, as it is asserted that
none'of them has been out of the city
for two months or more. Very little
can be learned .from them, as they
'peak English poorly and are reticent.
It has been ascertained, however,
that one of them was taken sick last
Thursday and the two others last Friday. Their attacks were nkild. Arrangements are being made to screen
and fumigate all the buildings at the
two squares in which the cases were
found. The restricted territory has
been placed under guard and is within a sanitary cordon.
A Case at Vicksburg, Miss.
A lady resident of Paducah last
evening received a telegranf from a
hiend in Vicksburg wherein it was
stated that a case of yellow fever
had been discovered in Vicksburg
and that the fact had created some
excitement. The source of the dispatch makes the statement reliable.

Denry's
Deadache

powders
Give safe, prompt and positive
relief for a nervracking, head
Splitting headache.
They

Cure any
neadacheAl'
Mild or severe
headaches,
acute or chronic headaches,
sick, nervous or neuralgia headachos--any and all headaches
are speedily relieved by these
powders.

J. C. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.

DOWN AT CAIRO,
Dr. Graves There Yesterday and Was
Shocked at the Condition.

The recollection of the quality of
our prescriptions remains long after
Health Officer Dr. W. T. Graves the price is forgotten.
went to Cairo Tuesday to spend the
day and see if the condition's pre•
vailed that have been reported. He
was surprised in one way and shocked in another. He was surprised to
learn that the conditions of the cirL. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
cumstances there and the reports
sent Out were entirely different. The 7th and Broadway.
Tel. 756.
docece was shocked to see the anPrescriptions called for and delivcient city with such a dead look on
it. He said that Cairo looked like a ered free of charge anywhere in the
country village when everybody had city.
gone to a circus or a fish fry. Business seemed to he paralyzed and eyerything had a gravfeyarci appearance.
Boats, which are always plentiful
there were very noticeable as absent.
Dr. Graves said that so far none of
the Paducah health certificates, as are
being issued now, have been turned
down, and while the health officers
it' charge say they are very much in
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALIsympathy with Paducah and all these
ALL DRUGGIST loc.
things, they mnst enforce the quar- VATES.
antine law and were going to do it.
Mr. A. E. Bailey was in t he sick
toe a Week for The Register,
list yesterday.
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2 Days More Before Coal Prices Advdoce

101

Order Now and Save 2 Cents a Bushel.

Best Kentucky Lump 11 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 10 Cents
15C,.

C, 75C.

'4
•

There's More Heat and Less•Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.

.m.

EiAM

1 THE WEST KENTUCKY ,COAL COMPANY
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ODD, Manager
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A JUNGLE "INFAIR."

le •
iN A.„„c°

FIND OF ANCIENT INTRO%

CARDINALS AT ROIL RAIZ A PRESS GANG.

heaves at wituaneatiers, L Y., haw
aorta aneet Appears to Ile -

Illinois Central Railroad

aa
Maw Singular Privileges aad Rules Naval Procedure for Getting Needed
Old geavenly Visiter.
e go there stil rem
din sclit
Harvest Hands in Nebraska.
for Their Conduct.
mained • rural section which the people in
What itemised to be fragments of•
the towns designated as the "jungle,"•term
of oontumely handed down from a period *baguette iron meteor,which may have
when this portion of the cotuity was isolated lieseended to the earth centuries ago, kkways Drees in lied and Illtitinette• Warmers Seim Tramps from the

passable roads and collared with dense was discovered the other day by some
Does Not Allow Them to WaMo...
The "jungle" fell behind in the laborers who are excavating a cellar
The Sacred College and Mow
waits&
coin
farm
The
progress.
math of
on Knickerbocker avenue, at Cornelia
It Is Constitated.
when
Sundays
on
church
rayed the family to
The
din
Williamsburg,
N.
Y.
Asset,
"spring
the people on the prairie Dods Is.
While ia Rome etiquette does not
wagons," or owned buggies. There was one &ovary was made at a depth of 40 feet.
prevailing style of architecture, which 44411 It being neoessary to remove• hill Si allow a cardinal to walk. He must
frequently seen, the square log house with feet high before the sidewalk level was have a carriage and pair. When be
one room and a boxed-up kitchen at the aide, reached.
roes out beyond the city walls an atThe light& streaming through the ose small
Upon reaching a ten-foot depth in tendant follows him. Going to a pubwindow snowed such decorations on the Ike cellar excavation the men cams do ceremony at the Vatican be is enwalla as a. shotirim and rifle, the kern pow Ilion the hard substanee, and at first
des' flask and bunting pouch, and trophies believed it nothing but solid rock. Its titled to a gala train of three carriages, and if a prince to four.
di the bent, while on win ter•evenings the
In the pope's chapel the cardinals
glowing firelight from thi avernoui fire extraordfintry weight, however, med.
which they
*am ths.ew shadows in and out among.the Skein examine it more closely, and kneel at the benohes
festoons of onions, a dried pumpkin, and when they cut into a large piece of at. They wear at ceremonial fano"middlin's" suspendedkfroin the reftern
the matter they found the interior was lions a cassock with a train of cloth
The house in which Hester Lane was born a solid mass of iron ore beneath • in winter and of moire in summer.
stood in a small cleared space in the heart surface several inches deep of hard- Collars, shoes and stockings are red.
of the "jungle." Here she grew to warna. ened yellow clay.
The girdle is of red moire with gold
hood with no wides experience with the *elle
The search was extended further, tassels, the rochet of lace and the moaide world than the weekday walk to the
nearest village, and an annual journey to the and the men came upon a perfectly setta the same as the cassock. In
formed ape's head and also a ram's Rome the rochet is covered with•red
eounty seat in fair time.
bead. All the matter was turned over aerrtelletta; outside the city it is on
Eler first hardship came to her at the
of six, when also must truige each da) lot I. Frank N. Schell, the contractor, levered. The hat is red felt with gold
la miles to the district school. But &shoo: who will transfer the relics to some tassels.
, boys eauileum
days in the "jungle" were soon over,the
The cardinals di curia, or those regetting the moot of the "schoolin''because
"It appears to me," said Mr. Schen. tiding in some, are entitled to a yearmarried
and
had
no
use
for
it. "that
the girls
when this meteor fell, perhaps ly income, or piatto cardinalizio of
There were no bachelor maids in the "jun.

=im

q.t.." Marriage was a certainty about which
there, could be ro doubt.
Hester Lane being what the natives of the
"jungle" called a "good, smart
11
was expected she would make a good match.
If the Lane home was more picturestme
than some of its neighbors it was because
Hester's hand trained the morning glory
rine, over ths window in summer and hid
the woodpile behind a link of sturdy holy.
hocks and princess felthers. Tin pans
and pails shone nowhere else with such
brightness and luster as they did on that
beach outside the kitchen door. Betides
Hester had pieced more patchwork quilts
ea the long winter evenings than any ethos
girl in the "jangle," where • feather bed
and betding and a cow was the dowry every
bride was expected to bring to her hue.
band.
Hester had her choice between Squire
Bladsoe's son William and "Jim" Gillian.
whose father was the big land owner hi
the "jungle" and could set off ten acres
for the young people to start out with. Be-

eenturies ago, it struck the earth like
a shower of hailstones would. That
the pieces are all ancient is evident
from the hard yellow day which mar
mounts sack piece."

A NEW LIFE RAFT.
lite-Saviaa Devine, et Sneed.) Milli
C.Ile Plasid on Soso of the
Warships.

12,000 lire.*bout $6,400--ovhich is paid
out of the ePter's pence. The cardinal
welling ordinarily hae these special
tpartments: At the entrance is an
antechamber for the domestics.
Above a credence ate the arms of the
cardinal under a canopy. On the wall
are suspended his two kneeling cushions, one of red and the other of violet
elk, and his ter:. umbrellas of the
Dame colors. These het are for covering him when he is making•solemn
entry into • church or following the
viaticuin bareheaded. Th• seoond
room is for the cardinal's secretary.
The third is called the antechamber of
the biretta, because the red biretta
Is placed there on a console before a

The navy department is providing
some of the warships with •new life
raft. says • Washington special to
the New York World. It consists of
an elliptical copper tube somewhat
flattened, with air-tight compare
manta, strengthened by fina.
The areeilx. Then comes the throneroom.
tube is incased in cork, wound wilt
When a cardinal asserts that the
canvas and made absolutely water- pope has said this or that, or has gives
tight. Attached to this float is e each an order, he must be believed on
rope netting three feet deep, from his word without being obliged to
tng a prudent-minded young woman, Hew which is suspended a wooden slatted
ter took "Jim" and the wedding day was
bottom. The netting is suspended
set for Octerber.

Squire Bludsoe, who had "tied the knot" eat the inner side of the float 'rola
tn every marriage eeremonT which had rings which travel on lashings, o
taken place ta the "June's for a decade, that the bottom rests
:he propes
*dictated, and supplemented the ceremony position, no matter which aide of the
tett\ sock solemn advige as he deemed It float falls upon the water when it
necessary for the young people to take. A I. thrown overboard. It does not re
wedding in the "jungle' was a quiet affais
the real celebration being the "inlet?' en the quire to be righted, adjusted or
following day, when the =husband took turned about; it is ready for serried
Ike moment it strikes the wates
his bride to his father's
Tins and proud Hester looked as she Oars are attached to the sides of the
sat beside "Jim," on the front seat of the last to propel it when it is occupied.
new wagon In her "infair" ireas of "sky
Enough persona cannot get on this
hiss delaina," trimmed with white lace is weft to sink it, and, unlike the life.
irdear..•-•
"
„ 4 •
..$•14
.0.4e
the ruffles and bar last season', hat ne
cannot sepsis* or founder,
it
best,
m7
1`.
!assisted with fresh ribbon bows. This
•••
suds' away costume represented the savings see, the a raft go to please against
.
•-#11,1,t.
4••••
on the sale of mu and butter above the dm sides of• ship.
The war department is oonsidering
•r
family groceries for many weeks. It was
41.
./
•
'handmade," too, a sewing machine net the advisability of equipping army
yet being one of the herariee of the Lute oansporte with the same sort of
leasehold.
lest.
Barly as thee were, the "bsfatr" eses-aps
were arriving tefore them.. The chairs NAUTICAL SCHC:OL AT MANILA.
CARDINAL VANIWTELLL
were arranged :n • semicircle arcrInd the
room. and "J-ins" and Hester sat dews Naval Oatelals to 13• averythlaer Poo. Cnt• Most Popular Member cf the °Ascreei
college.")
gear the open door. - The company, the
Chee tie inereasei WAIriesop
elder members first, canto forward one by
of the Institati•es.
prove it. This is galled the orticulure
one and shook them by the hand and el

fared their congraudatiens. There was
es'y one phrase In which the good vrishei
could be conveyed. "I wish you naueji toy,"
repeated each neighbor, solemnly, •nl sat
dews again. Then thee* was silence In the

room, tha ruesta oaring blankly at tias
bride and groom, who relieved their embarrassment by occasional whispers to each
ether.
liVhas the jests and wftty sayinip which

enlivened the festivities of the "jungle
were exhausted some of the older folks bo
gam reminiadenaing id former wedding on.

mama
'It'. carious how the world dee* change."
said Uncle "Jimmy" Taylor. Ile and his
wife, "Aunt Laura," were the pioneers

of the "jungle." "You young folks who
get married and start out in the world
nowadays don't know what hard times are.
You've lumber to floor your hotue with,
and a cook acme, and you can buy hods
and chairs and table already made. It
wasn't so 50 years ago, when Laura and I
get hitched.

Naval officials at Manila iltriesd toe!.
everything possible for tino success of
the nautical school at that place. This
institution was inherited from the
Spanish government It haa been in
charge of Lieut. Richard H. Townley,
United states navy, who was recently
detached fr m that duty and ordered
horns for emisplicity in certain Irregular business relatiens with army sub.
sistenoe offleers at elanile. Anothoe
officer has been placed in charge of the
institution.
The school offers a free education to
residents of the Philippine Sellanda in
such professional duties as will equip
the cadets to perform th4 duties of
masters and officers of merchant vessels. But, while the education is chief.
ly of a technical and a professional nature, the students also are given broad
and liberal instruction in the general
branches of mathematics, geography.

"laws lived at o
Kaakasida. Ha
father had come over on to the ILlinois side grammar, English and history.
from Kentucky, and I, being•roving chap
It is contemplated to provide the
and tired of Tenneseee hills, turned up there
one day and went to work for him. Need- eithool with a practice ship to corakg was all done by liond la those days, en4 bine practical with theoretical 1nstruo
Laura helped in the corn planting. We fell lion in navigation, seamanship, and
hs love and were married. One day sites the general requirements of the prothat I took Laura up behind me on •horse, fession for which the students are to
and with 41 our worldly goods tied Iii be prepared.

bundle ws_started ontioesik.our

rn
In a new country. We never stopte
we reached the "jungle," and tool up a

piece of land and built a cabin. I made all
the furniture with my own hands,and Lemr
cooked on the coals in the fireplace. I had

always to have the membership tear
Wireless Telegraphy ter Warships. the plenum, or limit, and that he said
Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of just before making out the recent list

the bureau of equipment, will point
nit in his annual report, says a New
to go to SL Louie for almost everything York Herald dispatch from WashingIn those Jays, and Laura staid alone in the ton, the necessity of equipping Amerwilderness, but the Tndians were gone, and ican men of war witha system of wirethere wasn't anything more dangerous In less telegraphy. As soon as the apthe woods than varmints and wildcats."
propriation is obtained he will recora"And we didn't have anfair' dinners la mend *no system to be adopted for the
AS* &aye" said 'Jim's' father. We had oa•fil service.
turkey and
'venison, which we shot
the
Believing that Commander Richardwood', and for cake and pie we had good

tom pones baked in the coals on the hearth. son Clover, naval attache in London,
is deeply occupied with his current
Vim's mother didn't have •(tore-bough
work, the rear admiral has recomwedding dram like Hester hers but go
limey woollier she wove herself and card,
mended to Secretary Long that•wirethe wool for it, too. There wasn't no fine Less telegraph expert be sent to Englate in than dam the girl was proud whe Mad to represent the navy in the
solid get a bit of calico to make a gumbos trials of the two new systecde desee
veloped by Lloyd'. agency.

There would have bees mere stories of the
geed old days when sioplical re:ipted at

wedding -fees* but the men matt
away fer the uhonse-rateing.' and Vet
the mut went down the rowejime had
fatefully hewn end pilee on a pretty am
on the tan saes were in their place, sod
$ new )tens• we, ready ir 'he "Panes."
teethe evening "Bill' Diadems, the vu.to ahoy that he cherished no
felled
bromilis his fiddle and there was a
Li the new how*, a "home-warne
bag," and the wedding &Widths tress

rivae socia.
Cardinals should be 30 years of age.
Mgr. Martinelli will be one of the
youngest members of the college-. He
is now 53. Cardinal Skebensky, archbishop of Prague, is the youngest, being only 38. Cardinal Yives y Tutu
comes next. He is 47. Then Mgr.
Martinelli fits in, says the Baltimoie
gun.
When the sacred college is oomplete
there are 70 cardinals, namely six
bishops, 50 priests and 14 deacons
Cardinals of•lower order have, with
the consent of the pope, the right of
option to pass to a higher order. The
deacons ean chose the vacant places
or the cardinal priests if they have
been deacons for ten years, and have
been. ordained to the priesthood. The
senior cardinal priest present in
Rome when one of the six Witham-Fes
falls vacant has the option to succeed
to it, with the exception of the sees
of Ostia and of Porto, which are reserved for the dean and the subdean
of the sacred college. The dean is
the senior cardinal, dating from his
promotion to one of the sees.
There are now 67 eardinals--4*Itst
fans and 27 of other nationalities. If
Is said that l'ope•Leo XIII. desires

liteastrielty on New York Central
Electricity for the New York Central railroad, at least to equip its
lines from the oity's limits to the
Grand Central station, is more them
possiblity of the near future. It is
said that an electric engine, in many

of it new cardinals:
"Better that there should be as
many as possible to choose from in
the next conclave." Pope Plus/TX.,
having had the longest reign, created
the most cardinals, 179; Pope Leo
XIII. has buried 136 cardinals attics
he began his pontificate.
Besides Cardinal Martinelli seven
ether cardinals have had to do with
the church of North America. They
are Cardinal Cheverus, the firet bishog
of Boston; Cardinal McCloskey, arch,
bishop of New York; Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore; Cardinal Teachereau, of Quebec; Cardinal Perigee, bishop of Savannah; Cardinal Mazzella,
the Jesnit, theologian and pro/tsar'
at the college at Woodstock,Yd., and
Cardinal Satolli, former delegate to
the United States. Of these cardinals
Cheverus, Perisco and Memel's, had
Ufa this country before they were
erostoil cardinals.

Welnike Co Stingy Ilespleyers.
Judge Danforth, of Maine, beiteeso
if Its details unlike anything now is
service, has been perfected, and that that a fair salary tends to keep a man
It will moos have a trial. If its sue. honest Lately, in speaking of a eon"I wish
Peas is as great as is promised, steel, elated bank cashier, he said: 4
In
still
Hester
and
".Ttar"
to send
me
law
permitted
the
that
has
-house
power
pato
from
little
may
the
Grand I
Ileagle,* but the
with the seensed every ens of the bank
added to it, and a neat picket fame Seal station before January 1, MA,
dtept- orettard and garden vetrity arNioh ie transforming
t
Into a

tireetars who, threw"
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are-expted
Value of ilinaeseta Wars Lai
tap ig
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have 4Or
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Freight Trains and Compel The
I. Go Into the Whossidelde and
Work for Good Wages.

Owing to the large tempo the farmers in Nebraska amid Kansas have to
nee all sorts of ingenious schemes to
get harvest hands. Enterprise in this
respect lately brought three citizens
et Waverley within the grasp of the
taw, reports the rew York tit=
The three farmers were in the habit of lounging about the railroad eta(ion every evening between nine and
ten o'clock. Ala° it that time •
freight train came along and stopped
for water. In the Lincoln yards before starting toward Wavorley two

brakemen always
took great pains to leave one car un
sealed. Into this tramps would

accommodating

iumP•
When the train stopped for water
at Waverley tat farmers rushed for
the car and seized the lurking
tramps. One of the farmers was a

justioe of the peace. Firlst the
tramps were tempted by offers a
good wages to work. In ease the
tramps refused these overtures they
were throws into the stuffy jail and
sentenced to • few days' hard labor
for vagrancy. The labor consisted in
stocking wheat for one of the trio.
The tramps were put to work under close surveillance, and, when they
finished their stint were allowed to
depart in peace with full stomachs
and a small sum of money given to
bhem by the farmers.
Several of the neighbor* were jealous of the three farmers because of
the success* of tie tramp scheme and
eoncluded to compete with the orig
Inators for some of the pauper labor
One evening a few days ago the
justice and his two associates found
Iwo neighbors In possession of •
tramp whom they had discovered in
the freight car. The vagrant averred
abet he was from the shady precincts
of Chicago and declared that he would
not degrade himself with farm labor.
The two farmers declared that be
must.
The three late arrivals with the
'unties at their head demandbd the
tramp. Alexander Farwell and Simon
Buskirk, who held the tramp, re-

TIME TABLES
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South Bound.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Cincinnati
Louisville
Owensboro
Horse Branch
Central City
Nortonville
Evansville
Hopkinsville
Princeton

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

THE AMERICAN MAN.
liosethinp About His Physical Goodithin as Compared with That
of Ituropean•.
--The meet important, because the
oast funnamentai. of probieme ann.
eerning the quality of the American
man concerns his physical condition
as compared with that of his kindred
beyond the sea. As to this point the
evidence is so clear that it needs little discussion, says the International
Monthly. It is evident that the
American Indiana, a race evidently
as the ground for many thousand
years before the coining of the Europeans, had found the land hospitable.
For savages they were remarkably
well developed, and. though unfitted
for steady labor, their bodies wens
Taking

well made and enduring.
their plea+, else north Europeans

representing a wide riinge of local
varieties, English, Irish, Highland
Scotch, Germans, Scandinaviasia, Noe
masts, French and many other woolly*
of old world peoples, have, ulnae
their implaetation 100 years or more
ago, shown that the arcs of the eonthient from the Rio Granda to the
far north is as suited to our hied as
La any part of the earth.
This is° stillicientty proved by the
statistics of American soldiers gathered during the civil war; the Amer
Pan white man of families longest in
this country is, on the average,
larger than his Europeaikkinsanan,
the increase being mainly In the size
of head and chest. It is further indicated by the endurance of these
men in the trials of the soldier's life
sad by the remarkable perceetage
of recovegies from wounds. This on.
durance of wounds was regarded by
the late Dr. /3rown-Sequard as a tea
tore common to all the mammals of
this continent, being, as he claimed,
on the basis of an extensive experience, as characteristic of Americas
rabbits ise of American men. More
ever, the statistics of lifninsuranee
eompanies doing *mines, in this
eountry appear to indicate that the
expectation of life is greater here
than in the old world.
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ST. LOUIS DIVISION.
(North Bound.)
(South Bound)
No. 306. No. 374No. 305.
Lv. Paducah....

Ar, Carbondale.. 4:25P-no
Ar. Chicago..... 5:30a m.
Ar. St. Louis....
tonp.m.

Lv.
I.v.

Ar.

4:10p.ftl. Lv. St. L012111..
8:40e.tro Lv. Chicago— .4
8opine Lv. Carbondale.
7:08a.m. Ar. Paducah....

7ia5a.m.
2:5oa.m.
11:40a m.
3:35part.

CAIRO-HOPEINSVILLE LINE.
(North Bound.)
(South
i0t-8)1
135-835
'200.m. 6:aoa.m. I.e. Chicago....
H opki neviI/e
Princeton.. 2:35p.m. 7:45a.m. Lv. St. Louis ..
:ssa.m. Lv. Cairo
Paducah.... 4:15p.m.
Paducah.... 7 opan. g:3oa.m. Ar. Paducah

Le.
8:35p.m.
Ar. Cairo
fused to surrender him. A fight en- Ar. St. Louis.... 7:oga211,

sued. Farwell, it is alleged, struck
Ike justice. Then a free-for-all fight
followed. Farwell and Buskirk tried
to defend their tramp. The trio of
termer* were bound to get him.
Is the melee the tramp delivered •
but impartial
well-directed
how
punches at the combatants and made
his escape to • lumber yard near
by. The justice and his party din
*omitted the opposition and then cap
lured the tratnp. He was sentenced
to ten daysfor disturbing the peace
and listed for the wheat fields the
next morning.
Farwell and Buskirk were not dieeouraged. They made their way to
the county judge early the next
morning and swore out warrants for
the three farmers, charging them
with assault and battery. The trial
will be held after harvest, arid in the
meantime the unfortunate tramp is
the property of the man who can
pounce upon him.

•
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Tmins marked thus (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Train. tol and tot carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,

isveme
sad an

Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 skepers between Louiwille,
Memphis and New Orleang. Trains flot and 822 sleepers between Paducah
and St. Louis. For further information, address
J. T. DONOVAN, General Agent, Paducah, Ky.
GEO. C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
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JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
C. C. IVCARTY, D. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.
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YOU CAN PAPER

RA

THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO

THE PUBLIC.

A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND
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MATCH
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FOR THE SMALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLORAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER

A rem
the part

1 2c PER SINGLE ROLL,
ROLL, WE WILL 3ELL YOU AT ONLY 1/

OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NFW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGN&

ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESiGNS AT sc, Ioui, isc,
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4
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:
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AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE.
DESIGNS

IN

CORNICE

NEW PA
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AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-

OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS

TO

MATCH.
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COLORS IN BURLAPS...ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS

THE

VERY

LATEST

DE-

SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADING& ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE
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DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BULLDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS.
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CALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND

BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL
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GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
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Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
Full Supply of The New School
Books at Harbour's Book Department
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED AND WE
WANT.
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It is pretty well understood tt you tan buy your school books and
supplies from us at a better advantage than from any other store in Pa..

In 1827 a blow given with • fan by
of
Hundreds of cugassaars believe this and tell thei ririenda about
Deay of A)glere S. the ?reach sea. thicah.
the
work
sal led to the war which ended in nosh It. Why not try us onc ? Bring us your old school books. We buy
r V. •
tug• Wench colour of
everlone that has any vain
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BAD LONG STRUGGLE
Mimes of Mothottfot Church to Bo
Given Place in Conference.
Me New OsiastitntIon Adopted la
Whisk Previelea Is Male for
Their Adusieelon as Delegates
with Unreetrieted

!RETENTION 01P BALDNESS.

MISCIILLAITIOUS ITEMS.

la the aitethodist church- fa-probably shining- pater soya Yeatib's Companseeded, at last, and, it is claimed that ion.
The life of • hair is estimated to
She women have won, says the New
Work Tribune. A statement to this
"offset has just been made by Ds%
Stephen L. Baldwin, reoording secret- `y of the Mission Society of &lie

▪ thodist
I,
I

ti
,

/a

Epieoopel church, lehe

says that the returns from the conferences are so far in that it is oarban tho sew constitution I. asiopted.
The new constitution was submitbed at the general conference of the
eburch held in Chicago ia 1000, ayproved by it, and referlinTIOTaec.lecse
to the conferenoes throughout the
/world. The principal changes are
that it gives women tne right to sit
as delegater in the general confetones; it gives laymen's electoral meettags authority to vote on constitutional questions, and it changes tbs
rote tecesaary in the general confer311e0 to amend the constitution from

three-fourtns to two-thirds.
Dr. Baldwin mid in an interviewi
"The subject of admitting women as

be from two to four or five years,
at the end of which time it falls out
and, if the scalp is healthy, is rs.
pleat in time by a new one, which
grows out from the old hair follicle.
-long as thti - prooess Of groin&
keels pace with the falling out of
the hair, there is Nis danger of baldails, no matter burr plentifully the
hairs are shed; but If the loss exseeds the new growth, as it doe*
boa- ihstosessip-br- wrrireetttryo
seas of the hair and eventual baldeess are sure to follow.
We have seen that the hat is mainly responsible for tbe unenviable die
Wootton of the male sex as the bald
one. The hat may cause baldness directly, by diminishing the blood-supply and consequently the nourishment of the hair, or It may protium
II in Iireetly, by causing an unhealthy condition of the scalp, leading to dandruff.
This affection, known scientifically
as seborrhea, is thought to be due to
the presence of a special niicrobe,

delegates
as first agitated at the
general conference held in New York
in 1/188. At the general conference 1. which
finds • favorable soil far its
Med aix women were elected, but two growth
in the poorly nourished, overwithdrew. Another long discussion heated
and poorly ventilated scalp.
took eine, and it was decided that
The prevention of baldness calls
the women might take their seata first for • reform
in the matter of
'with title in dispute.' The four de- headgear
. Stiff hats-the derby, the
stined to accept this condition and straw or the &ilk
bat-should be laid
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116 ran as feet es his lege could carry each fish. Seseon each one with salt
him to the peeress polies station cad arid pepper. Put the layer of ham
weer the Ash. Roll up the envelopea
termed over the purse.
After counting the money Berri.. asoand the fish sad lay them on •
IteGann looked at the boy and found beldng tin and pot them in a hot
that his @hoes were badly worn, his even to bake for 20 minutes. Dish
stockings had holes Is tisi ale *hams its.-theie 41Piliflopeo a* over oro.
If you wish, bake them without the
clothes were ragged.
Mince the onions and
"Why didn't you take some of the savelopee.
money and buy some new shoes?" mnahrooms as before. Bops, SCOT'

seined the sergeant.
"I need the shoes," replied the lad.
°but the money wasn't mine. I as
here a.. quick as I could so no one could

NO

ND

Nfl

say I stole It."

reveleye Canoes Heath.
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and
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with • little parsley.
Mackerel are very Wee baked "In
envelopes." Bone and prepare three
if these delteloue little fish.
Dip
tares sheets of paper in oil. lay

thin slice of hats as each. Chop fine
sad brown in hotter three assail
white onions. Add six mushrooms
fifteen the whole with salt and pepper, and add a tablespoonful of pars
ametalniag gold and paper to the ?slue ley. Lay a fish in each envelope.
e a third of the herbs over
of $115 end jewels worth WO more
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NOTICE!

Crittenden. Springs

Clem

Fransioli.

AM MAN MAY

ps, moving the
•
away with at the Metropolitas scalp
in all directions over the skull,
lepers house by the installation of as will
promote fta health and that of
l▪ umitiated carriage mil vats's, the hair rowing
Ii. it.
which wilt signal to waiting coachmen
TRESS b1ArI2..REL.
a half mile distaat. The proper numbers wilt be dashed frame 000spieuous
Wars sit Cookivag This risk Thal Aiss
glace oommandiag the stretches el
Sure en Maks it as Aarstiarevelment where the carriages eabs
lag Disk.
sad automobiles sow crowd and jam
the creasing, after opera hours.
The spring mackerel is always a
Operators stationed at the ea
delicious fish. ‘vhsin it is fresh from
gramme will fire numbered checks
the sea it is equaled by no other sea
sad, without the aid of the man with
fish in rich fia•or. Spanish mackerel,
elm foghorn voice, calling one's yewhich does not ionie in market until
Wel* will be only • matter of ewiteksummer, is considered by epicures
64• series of levers arranged eorne•
to be the finest'of the mackerel Fall
what Eke • typewriter board. The
mackerel are little esteemed, says
Stares from 1 to 9 ma be shown is
the New York Tribune.
each of the three large apertures, se
The beat way to cook a spring
that carriage calls may be numbered
mtcherel is to broil it with maitre
up in the hundreds and changed every
crliotel butter. Select two mackerel
awe seconds. The principle of the defor six persons. Split them through
vice is similar to that of the shifting
the back and remove the spine, which
advertising legend* wrttten in oolored
will bone them; esah them, rub with
lossandencent lights.
sweet oil and season with palt and
The 01,1:IPTIP of several theeters are
pepper. Broil them over a brisk fire
waiting to adopt the system if the
ea the inside for ten minutes. If the
Net at the opera house is as sueomorful
Ire is too hot sprinkle a little sake,
es seems probable. The inventor I.
ever It. Turn the Rah on the outside
Mortimer Nord's, secretary of the
for about two minotos Lay the flab
Morden-Bittente Eleetrie company.
on a hot platter and spread oresthem
• tablespoonful of butter is
RAGGED BUT HONEST.
which the juice at hen a Wilson has
a teaspoonful of
▪
Reveal Rey la Sew York City be.. mixed and
enlaced parsley. Ley a few pieces of
notnions Vat TuehottlealkWten
limes around the dab and garnish It
Me lotokod V.

James Hicks,a prominent iron manafacturer of Cincinneti, O., died in the
Waldorf-Astoria at New York the
other day of blood poisoning. He come
to New York city about a week ago.
A few days later he was licking an
envelope, when the shro;# edge of the
paper cut hie Up, sad blood poisoniug
*et is. Mr. Hicks was prominently
Identified with the Cincinnati Corryrated Iron company and the Piqua rolling mills. His widow, who is a daughter of ex-Mayor Thomas, of aveinoati, arrived in the city in the eveining
eod accompanied the body to Cansin•

Jackson day. His peroration was as
follows, says an exchange:
"To you, sons and daughters of Tennessee, who have left the old homes
end cast your fortunes with this
splendid and prosperous city and
linked your lives with the destinies of
another state, it may be that, as reraving years bring gray hairs,
dimmed eyes, and tottering footsteps,
yes wffl turn again with longing tool
toward the blue mountains of Tennea
see. 'Tennessee, that sleeping beauty
of undeveloped empire, whose head is
r
il
ilzd where the morning sunlight
the summits of the Unaka
mollsitains! whose body is clasped in
lisaillituoms arms of the Tennessee and
Ceneberiand. and whose feet aro
Sadiea in the tnrbid waters of the
mighty Mississippi! Grand and majestic she lies-her bosom heaving with
the oonsclonsuess of undeveloped
riches and power, her head crowned
with the glory of the Appalachian for"
est! Tairand well beloved Tennessee! I
have seen ber when her towering mountains seemed to stand on tiptoe to kiss
• axing clouds. I have seen these
same clouds gathered together in bat-

to the gravy half • pint of sauce
made as follows: Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a saucepan. sad a
iablespoonhil and a half of flour and

mix well. 'Stir in • cup of white*

Paducah
Steam Dye Works

If you want your clothes cleaned,
create an estate in an hour that would dyed or repaired,
take them to K. C.
require a long life to earn otherwise, Rose,

by protecting his life in the North-

29 South Third street. I have
the nicest line of samples for tints

in the city.

Suits made to order.

western Mutual Life, the best com-

pany in America.

E. H.PURYEAR,

C. B. Hatfield
General

Trager.

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.
523 1-2

Miff THAT MAN ALONZ1"

her to stop calling for help and sems
Into the house. But the plucky worn.

as refused MO do anything of the
sort, and one of the robbers, leaving
has companion to struggle with the

Four cents a Pound
SEND

YOUR

ROUGH

DRY

Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490.

SPECIALTIES:____
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.

LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH
man they were trying to rob, ran
across the street toward her. When TOILET
SUPPLY
COMPANY,
at a distance of about 20 feet the
robber fired, the bullet passing close FOUR CENTS A POUND. SPOTbee- by Mrs. Willis' head. Even than Mrs
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

tle array, and with streaming
pers, and flashing fires, and roaring
cannons, I have seen them beat and
storm, and rage against her rockribbed but impregnable battlement. I
have seen them driven back, and with
a scream of rage seek their haunts
amid the deeper defiles of her mountain gorges. I have seen her arida

Dr. Childress

Willis refused to step back, and ON LESS WORK AND PROMPT DErobber was advancing to try a sea LIVERY
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
. OLD PHONE 1215.
end shot when Mrs. Willis' friends
palled her inside and slammed the
Columbia Building.
trout door.
The woman's cries had the desired
Phon moo Red.
affect, however, for hearing footsteps

when all was ealm an a Sabbath day- eessieg en tho run Lowe the street
when the morning sunlight was tip- the two robbers took flight, running

ping her mountain tope with Its west to Monroe street. "There was
golden glary, and gilding the dew- set much to it." said Mrs. Willis when
drops from every forest and leaf, and oongtatulated on her pluck. "I did
lower. I have looked down into her mot want to see them rob that rilan
beautiful valleys, and have seen her' Li I could help it. They called to me
winding rivers, flowing with eleer, to 'heals up' and I wouldn't 'hush up;
translucent waters on their peeeetel Then one of them ran toward me, and
journey to the sea. I have seen her I do net think thas he was over 24
fertile fields rich In the exuberance of feet away when be find. I don't
her golden harvest. I have seen her know where tbe bullet struck, but
green meadow's dotted with lowing eaeld hear le slag, and it was not
herds. and I have listened to the music far away. I think he would have hit
of the tinkling bells on the browsing
sheep upon her hillsides. When I have
thus seen her hi all her pristine beauty and loveliness, sad have knovrn her
people--eo brave, sad generous, and
progressive, and petziotio--I have
thanked my God that I was born by
the laughing waters of one of her
beautiful rivers, and that my ancestors sleep beneath the shadows of Teaeessee's majestic mountains."
neesseise to ssaienimere.
The strange events occurring at
Raunds seem to belong to the middle

and season the fish. Pnit the fine of last century. when people had not
herbs oo a baking pen 'awl them learned how futile was the fight

sad put three or fom• tableelpoontub
of mushroom liquor over them. Put
• piece of paper over them and let
them bake until they are done. Take
ap the fish on a hot platter and add

Announced, Via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Extremely bow rates are announced via the Southern railway from
points on its lines for the follow.ng
special occasions:
Richmond, Va.-Farmers' National
congress, Sept. 12-22, 1905.
Rates for the above occasion open
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
these points from all stations on the
Southern railway. Detailed information can be had upon application to
any ticket agent of the Southern
railway or agents of connecting Pries
or by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexington, Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Washington, D. C.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
Lotisviggi, Ky.
G. B. ALLYN, A. G. P. A.. St.
• Louie. M.o.
•

It is s trip of pleasure, comfort
his valuables and possibly his life. and rest; good service, good table,
At about 11 o'clock Mrs. Willis was good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
standing
at her door saying good Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
bath tub, and you will not find one.
eight to some friends who had been For other information apply to Jas.
When an American goes into a Paris
spending the evening with her. While Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Iota! and asks for a room with a bath
they were talking in the doorway a, Brown, agent.
the clerk reports him to the police as
a suspicions character. If you fee and man who later reported his name to
bribe everybody hard enough the Pane the police as E. C.. Yowler, 403 West
hotel keeper will put a pint cup in your &dams street, passed along the west
room for you to take your bath in.-N. aide of Laflin street, closely followed
by two -other men. As Mr. Fowler
.-Freti.
reached the alley between Monroe
Highest price paid for second-hand
The distribution of breed and milk
and Adams streets, the two men
among children up to six years old has
stopped him. The party on the frier
"NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART."
been inaugurated in Budapest. The
across the street at first suspected StoN2es ar2d
distribution takes piece morsing and
that sit was a case of robbery, but
evening in a hystreet. The milk is first
FzUm2ittine.
as there was no struggle and no out.
boiled in four large boilers, whence it
fries
the
robbery
idea
was
abandone
d.
runs into a cooling apparatus. Fifty
Buy anything and sell everything.
...HOTEL...
children are allowed to eater ats time, The three men soon separated. Mr. 218-220 Court street. Old phone 1316.
Fowler
continul
way
on
his
to.
eithtr with their mother or alone,
NEAR MARION, ICY.
while the others wait for their turning was Adams strict, the thieves reRoom
moo
Motel-High and Dry and
neighboring Warniestube, anothes turning to Monroe street, where they
Ventilated.
Well
stopped
at
corner
the
await
to
W. J.
charitable institution.
Dowling,
of
427
street,
Polk
who
was
A
NICE
PLACE
TO SPEND
The lake of Neuchatel is the largest
YOUR VACATION.
Moving wagon in connection.
in Switzerland not bounded by any for- walking along the south side of Moneign country. It bass superficies of 131 roe street Dowling was stopped and
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACsquare miles. Its greatest depth is 511 the robbers at once began to ge
COMMODATIONS, AND
THE
through
his
pocketa.
W.
Mike
Oliver.
Geo. W. Oliver. BEST OF
feet, and just opposite the little village
LIFE
GIVING
WAThis time there scald be no misBenton, Ky.
Paducah, Ky. TERS.
of Acvertifer, close to Neuchatel.there
take,
and
the
friends
of Mrs. Willis,
Thou B. McGregory,
is a buried mountain,18 feet below the
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
Benton, Ky.
surface. The little mountain rises in trying: "0, it's • holdup," ran lute
FROG
HUNTING, FISHING.
the
house.
Mrs.
Willis.
however,
the middle of the lake, opposite the
SQUIRREL HUNTING, AND IN
month of the Areuse, to a height of 31ie stepped out into the street and called
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSEfeet from the bottom. A huge enter- sot: "Let that man alone," and then
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
prise Is, it is rumored, on foot to erect sent up loud calls for the police.
*Shut up there," shouted back one of
AND THE YOUNG.
a hotel on top of this mountain.
the robbers. Mrs. Willie continued
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
BEAUTIFUL TENNESSEE.
jaer cries for help, and the fellow
RAILROADS.
then and there shouted: “rii blow
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
Florid Tribute to Hie !tate by Oise
tour head ofl." The friends of Mrs. OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
et Her Own Oratere-Mlennenee
Willis, who could see the flash of
Mai-shall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Sztraordinary,
steel in tho robber's hand, implored
Room
114 Fraternity Building.
Hon. J. B. Frazier spoke in response
New Phone m14.
Old Phone 303.
to the toast "James K. Polk" before

of frequent washing, it will be well
to get advice from a physician as to
NEW CARRIAGE CALL.
the oesmaional use of 11121 appropriate
lotion ia addition to the regular
rh•Wa. with the Irog-Heira 11.14* ▪ h
ampoolag.
Dieplaced al Sew Seek $y LionThorough brushing of the hair
Ira. litipsal Lights,
morning and night will help to keep
the scalp is good oondition, and mao

remarkable display of koasety on
tie part of an 'rimed boy is tattered
sliethes has aroused meek !Interest in
lidarriesnia. Harry Hunt, Le years old,
who works 11 hours • day in •drug
store and takta hie weekly wages' of
aloe* dollars to his mother as hie
share toward the support of the family, foetid on the street a oaeketbook

LL.

Bravely defying the revolver and
threats of a footpad, Mrs. Bessie Willis, of 34 Lailin street, Chicago, prorented a highway robbery and saved
for a man vrnom she does not know

$8.00 for the Round
Trip tolennessee river
and return.

OLIVER, OLIVER
etc McGREGOR
LAWYERS

Meek clamor and confusion will be sage with the finger-ti

P.m

haii been about 38,370,000 pounds.
Out of 110 counties in Kentucky 48 are
dry, 21 have but one liquor dealer each,
and 17 have two such dealers each.
----The population of Germany increased
by 7.8 per cent in the years 1895 to 1900
the highest rate on record in that country.
The Latins have no use for betas.
Yoe can hunt all over old Paris for.

Itan's Property and Possibly His
Lite - Would Net Retreat
tinder Pistol Fire.

withdrew. The question was submit. aside, and soft felt hats or
caps worn.
lied again to the church, ikut although
Thee the scalp roust be kept ab•
• large majOrity of the ministers solutely clean. Marty people seem
to
voted in fivor of admitting women be afraid to wash the
hair, or to
ea equal terms, it was 'defeated. be brush it vigorously, but this fear
is
Janos the required three-fourths vote enfounded. The head should
be
to fever was not obtained. Lost year shampooed at least once a week,
the gertrel eonference accepted the with soap of the best quality, which
sew eon ti tution.
hieb contalaed should be not strong and alkaline,
the desired clause.
various sec- but neutral. If this makes the hair
tonal conferences have all loes too dry,• little olive oil can then be
heard from except a few in foveign rubbed into the scalp.
Molds, find more than the required
If dandruff still persists, in spite the Tennessee society at St. Louis on
three-quarters vote is sato-red."

11.M.

over,

UCURSIONS Very Low Rates

by St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet company-the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.

Wow Mrs. Willie Raved an !Unknown

For several years past the average

annual output of silk, the world

illn

hicago Highwaymen Foiled
Young Womau's Pluck.

nesse**.
Electricity is to be used in lighting
Nowhere ha the comparative ow
periority of the ounce of preventlef the ancient Egyptian temples of Luxor
more strikingly shown than in the and Karnak.

ease of baldness. It is easy .noun
SS a rule, to prevent baldness, if the
hair receives proper care from childhood; but in the great majority of
The long struggle for official reoot eases It Is impossible to coax boob
bitten in the conference, by women a satisfactory growth of hair on a

'

FACED TWO BAD

& Irene Feints ?kW mar
id velum
The two tunnels most needed in Me
ta Thee. WS', Ave Lamina
'rope now are for the Cavearas and the
Their Male.

against machinery. The lasting machinery which the boot manufacturer
desired to introduce, though invented
in the United States, has been improved in this country, and was
made In Northampton. This bi a typical instance of an international exebonize of ideas, and of cooperation
which has resulted in the development
by English capital and labor of important domestic industries founded
on American ideas. We in turn have
sold patent rights in the United
States which have there been Fumes*
folly carried out. We understand

stock and lot the Mose simmer
Draw the sauce to the back part of
the stove. where It will not boil, and
stir in the yolks of two eggs beatea
with a little of I hn sauce, • tablespoonful of btitt-r aad the juice of that the proposed American exhibihalf a lemon. Pour tee sauce aronnd tion at the Crystal Palace intends to
the fish on the hot platter and serve admit exhibge from our English companies which have built up great
theta.
depart°. from ,Amerieso ideas. One
MM
Only
Attreeti
en,
kat!, where the blizitti 600hp/see.
of the importaat resulta of that ex.
/1•--It am a pity yo' stitch got seer
hibitioa will be to emphasise the
444 to seek a man.
Mayo Iron Pillar is ladle.
~moue extanit to which letermo
I dunno what she ebbe* National
The largest wroustitelroa pinorio al "ss
eompetitems Is tempered by
emu In him. beptia' dart he me s post,
Delhi, in India.
hrternetteeel sociperstIes
VP% 'albite:y-1Po*.
_
laddidaL -....-19i.dzseasEgAtana

me the next time. as he was getting
ready to fire again and I had no in-

GREEN GRAY

Dr. B. T. Hall
"The Old

Reliable Barber," the
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, mao
"King of Razors," has moved from
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
408 Broadway to tog South Fourth
street (red front) and wishes to wel
Residence zo41 Clay, Old Phone 1692
come all big old friends and customgni ti
trim Ii
J. K. HENDRICK.

.1. G. MILLE'R

W. MARBLE.

S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, has 11175.0se
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-five farms: also three safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone, old, Ado.

tention of going inside. I had ne
Oleics about that, however, as my
friends just hauled me through the
door. I don't know who the man
was, but the robbers did not get anything, so he told the policeman. He
LAWYERS
had just bought a new watch two
days before. I beard him saying
Rooms m, 2 and 3 Register BuildATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
that. If those men had been holding
PADUCAH. KY.
up anybody I knew or cared about ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
I think I would have gone right oyez
General Practice.
Practice in all the courts of the
to help him." Mrs. Wnlis is 27 years
208-210 Fraternity Building.
old and of such modest manner, says
Office also Park BI<Pg, Mayfield Ky.
state. Both phones 31.
the Chicago Tribune, tnat on:y her
dashing eyes suggest the pluck she
has shown.
DR. W. C. EMBANKS,

Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.

D.0.c)ARK

Dr. B. B. Griffith

True te a Foolish Vow,

(Homeopathist.)

TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Soon after her marriage,w'hich took
slice about 50 years ago, Mos. Hester Office, 3o6 Broadway-Phone 120.
Both phone s88 at the office, both
IL Thorpe. of Flushing, N. Y., made
phones
240 at residenc. Office hours
Broadwa
819
Residenc
y.
e,
a vow that she would never pees be7 to si a. m.; to 3 p. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
yond her front gate. She kept the
Phone 149.
vow, confining her strolls to her lit'
U. yard. She never Rata a railroad
or a trolley car, although both are Office phone aem, Residence phone 474
within a few blocks of her home. Her
loath occurred recently at the age
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH

- --

Vernon Blythe

ad M.
Meet Alive by Funerals.
The Boer war kas seriously aftect.

ad the business of a certain

little

Sewn in England, and lately there has
been considerable sickness among the
inhabitants. An undertaker, ossesarisbettug en this, gravely sold: Trade
has gene to the d'oge, and it it wasn't
bit the tasasala there werolesi
PLIPIM"

11.1.Rivers,M. D.
TELEPHONES

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.

Residence 296

Office

251
-P

ey Smith
A. S. DABNEY,. D. Sidn
DENTIST.
--DENTIST—
Tniebeart Building.

-Office over Globe Bank and Trost
Co., 306 Broadway.

Mac
4

• •••

Shave Yourself

4
.
•t

6

street, and,. the young people, friends
of the family, took possession of the
vacant house and gave a dance, which
And Save $36.5o a - Year.
was very enjoyable in every respect.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gleaves
3 Shaves a week, 15c. . .
M. Joe Bennett, of Fulton, is in gave
45c
a picnic party Tuesday svening
FOR RENT—A store house and
3 Hours a week, roc. .
3
0e.
the city.
.
at Camp Yeiser in honor of Mrs.
residen
ce above, at 1103 South Third
H.'
Mr. T. C. Baskett is in Nashville H. Harris, Mrs. John
DROWN YOUR SORROW AND REFRESH YOUR
L. Dismukes, street. Apply at 705
75c. on business.
Kentucky
Jr., of Mayfield, and several of
avenue.
52 weeks at 75c
the
$39.00
Mr. Mac D. Ferguson, state rail- state officers.
BODY WITH A GLASS OF THAT PERFECT BEER
We sell and guarantee the
road commissioner, is in the city.
Saftey Razor
FOR RENT—Four-room coStage
•
.$1 00
• •
Mr. W. Y. Ealser, night policeman WILL BUILD NEW
Strop
. . • ..
QUARTERS house No. 623 Jefferson street—bath
SO
of Fulton, is visiting in the city.
room and toilet. Apply Do W. H.
Soap Stick
• .
75
Capt. Henry Smith and family J. V. Grief to Erect
Brush . .
Blacksmith shop Patterson, 514 Jefferson street. Old
25 have
returned from a visit to relatives
On Washington Street.
phone 1346.
in Bowling Green.
$2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. TempletOn
Mr. J. V. Grief has purchased a
LOST—A pony with the brand
Saved $36.50 and
Miss Lorena Maylor, of Coving- 30 foot front piece of propert
"T. H. C." Wore bridle, saddle and
y
on
No barber's itch, no contagious dis- ton, Tenn., are here on a visit.
Washington street in the rear of dark blue
blanket. Return to Mrs.
ease. Agents Gillet Safety Razor.
MieSsrs L. P. Manson and C. B. Glaubers stable, on which
he intends Capt. Joe Fowler, 619 Kentucky avRogers, insurance adjusters of Louis- to erect a building to
be used as a enue and receive reward.
IT'S AN APPETIZER AND STIMULANT—A SPARKelite, are in the city.
blacksmith shop. He will move his
'Mr.- J. E. Bergin, a prominent tele- present shop on Kentuc
LING, EXQUISITE BEVERAGE THAT MAKES EVFOR RENT: Second and third
ky avenue to
phone man of Nanicoke„ Fa., is in the nessi building. The
new quarters floors of building on -corner Third
the city.
ERYBODY SMACK HIS LIPS AND ASK FOR MORE
are expected to be finished in about and Kentucky avenue
; also rooms on
Miss Arlene. Taylor has returned 15 days. Me. 'Grief's
present quar- first floor suitable for business ofPrescriptions called for and deliv- to Mayfiel
d after a visit-Fere. "
ters were -recently bought by Mr. fice at very reasonaBie
prices. H.
.ASK FOR BELVEDERE AND INSIST ON GETTING IT
ered to any part of the city.
Mrs. J. T. Ragsdale, of Bowling Ed Hannan, who has leased
the place Martial:sem, Jr.
Phones No. 180.
Green, is visiting in the city.,
to Harry Anderson for his cab line
Mr. C. W. Eley, of Benton, was in and office.
Car. 4th and Broadway.
FOR SALE—A two-gory frame
the city yesterday.
Mr. Grief \011 have the building dwelling, seven rooms, Nage
recepPADUCAH,
KENTUCKY.
Miss Susie Garbrey is visiting in begun as soon as the
dwelling house tion hall, hot and cold water, good
Mayfield..
that is on a portion of the lot is out buildings, nice yard with
shade
Mr. Roy Morrs, of Murray, is in moved back sevegil feet.
Thursday Mornin, Aug. 31, 1905.
trees. Wit OW on terms to suit purPADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
the city.
.
M. Grief is ellhe of the pioneer chaser. Price reasonable. Apply
at
Mr. Wll Howell, of Fulton, was in blacksmiths of the city and
has been 924 North Seventh street. New
the city yesterday.
located in his present quarters about phone No. 630.
Miss Mary Stewart is visiting in eight years,
the city.
School
Mrs. Hall Douglas is visiting rela- MARSHALL'S TALLE
Opening.
ST MAN
Mrs. John J. Dorian announces
tives in Union City, Tenn.
the opening of her private school on
The Kentucky Realty Co., to8 FraTHE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIBERS OF THE FOLSOMDA
Archetect A. L. Lassiter is out af- Not Only Wonderful
LE
in Height But Monday,
ternity Building. Old phone 851.
TELE
ter a several day's illness.
Septem
PHONE CO. CAN BE REAcHED BY OUR SUBSCRIBER
ber
IT,
at
her
resiCounted Unique Otherwise.
S.
dence,
503
South
UNTIL
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Caney have
FURTHER NOTICE NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR
Fourth. This is
Call for the "Blue School Lists"
the
fourth year of this populu THIS SERVICE.
gone to Dawson after a visit to
at Harbour's Book Dept.
Mr. Absey Harris, the tallest man
school. It is the only strictly. pri-'
in Marshall county was in the city
Buy your school books and sup- friends in the city.
vate sohoof in the city and it .has Anderson, Crawford.
Gibson, N. A.
Russel, Wm.
Dr. B. S. Hutchinson, of Mound yesterday. He lives at Calvert
plies early at Harbour's Book Dept.
City been a success Hoes the start.
Rust, G. W.
The Albritton, E. W.
City, Ill., is the guest of Mks Norton and is known from one end
Green, Dr.
of the course of study includes all the
Mrs. E. L. Whiteside'', osteopath, Brooks.
Eng- Alicock, Oliver.
Shelton. Dr.
Hodges
,
N.
county
A.
of
Marshal
l
to
the
other.
He
609 1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old 1434
lish branches, Latin, shorthand and 1171.1051 & Parrot.
Simmons, Sephous.
Mrs. A. C. Beard has returned to is a•unique character and
Jones, Q.•L
in election bookkeeping. Patrons are requested Raldree. Chas.
and New 761.
Thomas, L.
Owensboro after a v:sit to Mts. M. contests he can be seen almost
simulto
make application as soca as possi- Beldree, J. R.
Motion, L. H.
—Mr. Henry Lehrer has postpon- C. Leigh.
Thomas
, H. K.
irs
taneous
any
in
ly
part of the county. ble so that all arrangernent may be Br.rger, Edward.
ed his trip to Hoboken county, Va.,
Mason, Dick.
Thomas, Dr.
Miss Sallie Husbands is visiting in He takes great interest in politics
made
before
and
the time for the open- Carney, B. B.
fora few weeks, on account of urging Princeton.
Monroe, J. W.
Thompson, J. T.
is considered a "gun." He picks out ing of the school. Hours so to 2, with Cross, W. A.
business.
Murphy, A. H.
Tctr.psors R.
,Miss Ruby Halley S visiting Dela- his man, rolls up his sleeves, saddles intermission for
luncheon, 3 to 5 and Davis. Alec.
Nertler, John.
Thompson, Hazard.
—Mrs. S. A. Mill, of 1102 South tires in Princeton.
one of his swiftest nags and is hardly 7 to 9 p. m. Old phone 1478.
Donovan, J. A.
Otey,,Dr.
Thompson, Titoism's.
Founth street, sprained her knee
Mr. Raymond Gilbert, of Golconda, seen at home until the election
is
DOSsett, G. W.
Otey, B.
Townsend, H. M.
Monday at Wallace Park while at- is in the city.
over. He has a great deal of influFtistoe, R. H.
Sighed by the Mayor.
Parrot, Arcian.
%%alters. Lee.
tempting to board a street car.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grones, ence in les section of the county
The automobile ordinance which is PIS', J. W.
and
Pryor, .1. S.
Warlord, J. B.
Roy Prather, night operator of the I. C., was in the city yesterday how Absey goes generals, goes his for regulating the speed and num- Garton, B. F.
Quisenb
erry, J. L.
Watkins, J. T.
on
:busines
s.
at the Union depot, is ill and conbering of obei machines was signed by Garton, W. A.
district.
Rives, S. 0.
Whittemore, R. W.
Ili* Brook Smith, of Benton, has
fined to his bed at the home of Mr.
the mayor yesterday.
returne
d
home after a visit tee the
WE ARE ADDpIG MANY NEW CITY SUBSC
J. A. Miller, on South Sixth street.
The ordinance for the grading and
MORE LIBEL SUITS
RIBERS
TO
family of Mr. Cecil Reed.
graveling of Woodward street was OUR LIST. IF YO•U CANNOT FIND THE ONE YOU
In school books and school supWANT
Mr.
James Welk and wife return- Claims Against the Steamer Charles also signed as was the one for the CALL CHIEF OPERATOR
plies we have what you need and
Yeiser avenue improvement
ton Are Piling up.
knove what you want. Call for the ed last evening from a three weeks'
visit
to
Atlantic City.
The ordinance for building graniblue I school book list. Harbour's
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper have
Two more libel suits were filed toid walks on Tennessee .treet from
Book Department.
returned to Hopkinsville after a yesterday against the steame Char- TweHth to Thirteenth streets was
r
--Mr. James Slaughter, a former visit
to friends in the city.
leston. They were lodged by Shelton also signed.
. bartender, was admitted to the
city
Mk. Tom Stahl has returned from Bros., for $33.31, and Charles. Hayhospital yesterday. He has been in
dicago.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
den, for $21.60.
Ill health for some time and his, conBids
M.
will be received for coal for
W.
C.
O'Brya
ha9
n
returne
d
This
makes a total of Is libel stits
dition was worse yesterday.
all the school buildings. Bids asked
from a business trip too Marion, Ky. which have been filed against
the
—"North 'Carolina" Jim was reMr. and Mrs. C. C. Micheals have boat and the entire amount of in- by the carload, also per bushel.
moved from his boarding house at returne
d to Cincinnati after a visit debtedness now sofar filed is about About 16 carloads used. All coal to
the Norton home on Kentucky aven- to
friends in the city.
$t,000. The papers ordering the boat be weighed on city scales. The charue yesterday to the city hospital for
acter of coal wanted is lump and nut.
Mos. Will Baker and Miss Edna to be sold and setting
' the day ot.the Bids
treatment of rheumatism .
Wright have returned from a visit to sale were forward
must be in by September 4th.
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The Claim Was Invalid.
Mrs. Reece Fisher, of Benton, is sale of the boat.
a few clays ago. There are quite a the
An effort was made yesterday to
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
number of applications or flit.
have the steamer Royal tied up on a
B. T. Hall, on West Clay street.
—William Scheer, of 816 Tennessee
libel snit on a claim of $538 by Chas.
Capt. R. T. Albritton, of Mayfield,
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street, who has been suffering from was in the
Compton, but after hearing the argucity yesterday.
a cancer on his throat, was sent to
Mr. W. S. Cook, of Mayfiekl, was Another Delightful Dance Last Night ment of Compton's attorney and hear
the city hospital yesterday. He has in
ing the evidence U. S. Connhivsionthe city yesterday.
at Wallace Park.
been ill for some time and his coner Armour Gardner decided that the
Mr. Robert Moshe!! has returned
ditibin is at the critical stage.
claim was invalid and ordered the
from Chicago.
The young society men of the city
—Though the eclipse of the sun
Miss Angie Thomas returns today gave a dance at Wallace Park last boat to go on. The Royal is a small
W25 visible here yesterday mornin
boat that: makes a daily round trip
g from a visit to Chicago.
night complementary to the officers from
there were very few who saw it on
Golconda to Paducah.
Rose Frank, who has been of the Third regiment now in Alsip
acsount of the early hour. Those visiting
in the city, was called to her here and it was largely attended and
early risers who viewed the eclipse home
Notice.
at Littk Cypress yesterday op most, enjoyable. A number of visitsay it turned rather dark for is account of the
Called meeting of C.L.U.Thstrsday
illness of her son.
ing young ladies were prevent. This evening, August
few moments after the sun rose.
31, at 7-30 o'clock.
Mr. Ross Rodgers, of The Mayfield
—There will be a teachers ex- Messenger, was in she city yesterday was the last of a series of three All members requested to be present.
dances g.ven during the encampment. Business of importa
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nce
school certificates en route from Paris, Term.. his home,
The dance which was to have been
held tomorrow and Friday in the where he had gone to patch up some
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given by Col. Jonett Henry at WalP. M. MARTIN, Sect
county court house. There is not ex- unfinihsed business.
lace park Friday night, in return for
pected to be a very large number,
Mr. 0. L. Mason; deputy county the many favors which have been
Independent Company's Exchange Connection
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g new occupied
• 'teach
have already taken the city yesterday.
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or over
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